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Listening In 1
The number of Catholics
in the United States today,
just a trifle less than 21,000,•
000^ is almost equal to the
population of the Northern
states at the time of the Amer*
lean Civil war. The 23 Union
.^states had a population of
about 22,000,000. The 11
Confederate states had about
9,000-,000 people, of whom
3,500,000 were Negro ''slaves.
The development of the gen
eral population since 1861
may giye a hint of what the
future of the Catholic Church
may be in the United States.
Fear was felt, when the Im
migration act of 1924 was
passed, that the Catholic
Church W'ould not advance
with any speed in the United
States. The Catholic Direc
tory of 192.5, which reported
figures of 1924, gave 18,654,028 as the Catholic popula
tion of the nation. The fig
ure in the 1938 Directory is
20,959,134. The figure in
1917 was 17,022,879. We are
not growing quite so fast as
we were when the immigrants
were flooding in, but most of
our fears were without sound
basis.
Immigration reached its
peak in the United States in
the years 1905, 1906, 1907,
1910, 1913, and 1914, in
each of which it passed the
1,000,000 mark.
Emigra
tion, h o w e v e r , was also
heavy during these periods.
The highest net gain ever
made through immigration
was 815,303, in 1913. The
total number of immigrants
to the ’ United States from
1820 to 1929 was 37,495,613.
One of the reasons why im
migration was so severely re
stricted was fear that the
Catholic population would be
come too large. The Church
has not really suffered as a
(T u m to Page Jt — C olum n 1)
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Montreal.— Out of the ruins of
the civil war, Spain will'rise again
to its traditional gpreatness and
splendor, says the Most Rev.
Ildebrando Antoniutti, who spent
a year in Nationalist Spain as the
Vatican’s charge d ’affaires before
being named Apostolic Delegate
to Canada.
Archbishop Anto
niutti calls General Franco a “pro
vidential man” directing the re
birth of a great Catholic nation.
New Figures on Martyred Priests
Lists of priests murdered in
Spain have become almost monot
onous in their regularity but they
prove the extent ' to which the
Church in Spain was being sys
tematically lulled by the Reds.
The latest, but still incomplete,
report on the number of priests
killed in some of the Spanish dio
ceses follows: 'Archdiocese of
Toledo, 186; Archdiocese of Se
ville, 22; Diocese of Vittorio, 47,
Diocese of Santander, 69; Diocese
of Malaga, 116; Diocese of Mi
norca, 38; Diocese of Iviza, 21.
and Diocese of Avila, 30. Precise
figures for Barbastro, Tortosa, and
Lerida are not available, but 80
per cent of the clergy of Barbastro
are missing, and it is believed that
350 Tortos priests and 300 in
the Lerida diocese were martyred.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 7)
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Constitutional Liberties
Concern of All, Says
Bar President

Cleveland. — (INS)—^Frank J.
Hogan, newly elected Catholic
president of the American Bar
association, began his term of
office by calling for a nation-wide
stand on behalf of the rights of
man. Mr. Hogan warned that at
tacks on the liberties guaranteed
by the bill of rights in the U. S.
constitution are widespread and
frequent today. Holding that such
attacks constitute “a common
danger to the rights of all citi
zens,” Mr. Hogan promised action
to assure competent legal services
for any man, rich or poor, whose
constitutional rights are threat
ened.
“Insistence upon observance of
the provisions of the bill of rights
is the concern of all Americans,”
the new president said. “Lawyers
should be especially vigilant and
ready in defending the liberties of
the humblest as well as of the most
conspicuous.”
Once a $2-a-week cash boy in
Brooklyn, Mr. Hogan is 61 vears
old, white-haired,, slightly Aorid,
with a black ribbon swinging from
his pince-nez. There is just the
trace of a lisp in his speech. He
was graduated in law from
Georgetown university (Jesuit) in
1902 and was a member of the
Georgetown law faculty 1908 to
1918. He now practices law in
Washington, D. C. Many George
town men gathered to see him take
his place as head of the American
bar. The bar association’s house
of delegates authorized him to ap
point a civil liberties committee.

French Priest Is
Excommunicated;
Books on Index’
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Catholics to A Bomb Is No Respecter
Found System
Of Theaters

thedral at Chengchow, China, shows. It suffered heavily when bomb<!d
by Japanese aviators May 13. Though much of its work has .been
destroyed, the Church is rebuilding damaged edifices. The Foreign
Missionary society of Parma is working at Chengchow. (NC-Fides
photo.)

Washington.— Organizing on a
national scale with headquarters
Washington, the Blackfriars’
guild is planning to establish a sys
tem of Catholic theaters through
the country. The president of
the guild is the Rev. Dr. Urban
Nagle, O.P., young priest-play
wright who has-been active in the
atrical circles for years. Father
Nagle and his associates plan to
make the theater serve as an
agency for spreading Catholic
truth and the Catholic way of life.
National organization of the
guild climaxed a summer of great
activity on behalf of the Catholic
dramatic movement. The Cath
olic university, fast becorhing a
national center of the growing re
ligious theater trend, has this sum
mer been the scene of a meeting
of the Catholic Theater confer
ence, the Blackfriars’ convention,
and the Blackfriars’ Institute of
Dramatic Arts.
The Rev. Dr. Howard J. Carroll, assistant general secretary
of the'N.C.W.C., told delegates to
the guild meeting to go the whole
way, to take every opportunity of
using the theater to do God’s
work. “I do not think Left-wing
ers go just half way in doing some
one eise’s work,” he said.

Convert the whole world in 25 years? It sounds
ridiculous, but Father Joseph ,?. Donovan, C.M., of Kenrick'
seminary, Webster Groves, Mo., believes that it can really
be done by the simple technique of the Legion of Mary.
And Father Donovan should know, for to him come reports
of the modern miracles being wrought all over the United
States, all over the world even, through tlje prayers and
works of the legionaries who refuse to take no for an
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Vaticar City.—A French priest
was excommunicated and further
works of a French author were
placed on the Index by decrees of
the Congregation of the Holy
Office.
Father Griese, a French priest n Duce Answers Pontiff’s Rebuke
who formerly belonged to the
Archdiocese of Paderborne, Prus
sia, but now dwelling in Buenos
Aires, was excommunicated vitandus. The decree of the Holy Of
fice says the priest has fallen into
heresy, has attomptad to contract
maffiOge, ahd has pubHshe33ti)tilik4^
making himself the champion of a
doctrine which the Church has
The storm that broke after
Rome.—Pope Pius XI’s bitter
recently condemned. It also says
Italy’s open proclamation of a new
condemnation
of
Italy’s
new
pol
that the priest has incited the
racial policy had been brewing for
faithful to defection from the icy of extreme nationalism and months. Anti-Jewish feeling had
Christian • faith and to rebellion anti-Semitism has brought the slowly been worked up by Fascist
against the supreme ecclesiastical Church and the State in Italy to propagandists, and there were in
authority.
creasing signs that Mussolini' was
The Holy Office had condemned the brink of a crisis. After the fast falling in step with Hitler’s
and placed on the Index as of June Holy Father’s vigorous rebuke to
racial program. Already
1, 1932, the works of-the French the government for its abject imi extreme
the Vatican had condemned ex
writer, Alfred Loisy. With a de tation of Hitler’s racial progrram treme nationalism, and several
cree bearing the date of July 26, and his warning that “he who times in recent months Vatican
1938, the congregation
con strikes at the Pope dies,” Premier
including the Pope him
demned the works of the same Mussolini immedietely struck back officials,
self,
seized
occasions to proclaim
at the Pontiff’s accusations.
author published since 1932.
the brotherhood of the whple
human race and to label pure-bred
theories absurd and uo-Christian.
Aged Prelate 1st Head of Minnesota See
Probably it was hoped in both Vati
can and government circles that
an open rupture could be avoided,
for both Mussolini and Pius XI
have been proud of the accord
they were able to reach in the
Lateran treaty and of the peaceful
relations between the' Church and
the government in recent years.
But, having decided that his
Washington.—After almost 30 52 years ago in Boston by Arch
destiny lies with that of Hitler,
years as head of the Diocese of bishop John J. Williams.
Crookston, Minn., 80 - year - old
Before being named Bishop of Mussolini made up his mind to go
Bishop Timothy Corbett has re Crookston, Father Corbett served the whole way. Fascist “scholars”
signed his position and been named in two Minnesota dioceses. After published the government’s new
to the Titular See of Bita. The his ordination he was an assistant belief in the pure blood of Italian
aged Bishop’s resignation brings in Father McGolrick’s Minneapolis Aryans and made it clear that
to a close the first long chapter in parish. Later he was temporary Jews are now to be considered as
the history of a new diocese that pastor of Sacred Heart parish, an inferior race.
has flourished under the guidance Duluth. When Father McGolrick
Once the government had made
of a kindly and able pastor of became first Bishop of Duluth, its declaration of policy, there was
souls.
nothing left for the Pope but to
•Bishop Corbett was one of six
declare the opposition of the
Bishops ■consecrated by Arch
Church to the new ideas. Pius XI
bishop John Ireland of St. Paul
had worked years to reach an un
on May 19, 1910. Three of the
derstanding with the Italian State,
six are still active heads of diobut when he struck out at the gov
ceses^Bishops Vincent Wehrle,
ernment’s new program of racism,
O.S.B., of Bismarck; Joseph F.
he struck hard—hitting at Mus
Busch of St. Cloud, and John J.
solini’s vanity by accusing II Duce
Lawler of Rapid City. The other
two were Bishop James O’Reilly
of Fargo, who died in 1934, and
Bishop Patrick R. Heffron of St.
Cloud, who died in 1927.
Bishop Corbett was born July
10, 1858, in Mendota, the oldest
town in Minnesota. While be was
attending Immaculate Conception
grade s^ool in Minneapolis, the
future Bishop took private lessons
in English, Latin, and Greek from
his pastor. Father James McGolAlbany, N. Y.— Delegate Robert
rick, later Bishop of Duluth. Fa
T. Murray of Troy introduced in
ther McGolrick recommended his
the New York state constitutional
pupil to Archbishop Ireland for
convention an amendment reading
as follows:
studies abroad, and young Tim
othy Corbett was sent to Mexi“Nothing in this constitution
mieux, Fran<?e, for four years of
shall prevent the legislature from
preparatory work.
Later he
permitting reli^ous instruction,
studied at the Sulpician seminary
under the direction of a duly con
in Montreal and at St. John’s in
stituted religious body, for pupils
Brighton, Mass. He was ordained
in the free common schools by in
structors of the same religious
faith as the pupils instructed. The
religious instruction so permitted
shall be given to a child only with
parental consent and at the times
prescribed by the legislature; but
no compensation shall be paid
from public moneys for such in
'■SS
''W
■5
struction.”
St. Ignace, Mich.—A Solemn
This paragraph would follow
Bishop C o rb ett
Pontifical Mass, with the Most
section 4 of article IX in the pres
Rev. Joseph C. Plagens, Bishop of
Marquette, as celebrant, will open Father Corbett was made rector ent constitution, which forbids
the two-day observance of the cen of the Cathedral and then public aid to denominational
schgols. Section 4 would stand.
tennial of St, Ignatius’ church. Chancellor.
Installed as Bishop of Crooks
Weather permitting, the Mass will
A proposal to provide free trans
take place Aug. 7 beside the grave ton in June, 1910, Bishop Corbett portation to children attending de
of Father Marquette, on the spot took charge of an area containing nominational schools was adopted
where, for two years, this cele 17,210 square miles. The Cath by the constitutional convention
brated missionary "offered Mass olic population of the diocese is by a vote of 134 to nine. The
and preached to his Huron and today more than 28,000 and there measure, which is commonly called
Ottawa Indians over two and one- are over 2,200 children in Catholic “the Catholic Bus Bill,” will be on
schools.
\
half centuries ago.
the ballot in November.

Serious Rift Over Racism Looms
B e tw e e n P op e (tnd^MussaUni

BISHOP CORBETT QUITS
AS CROOKSTON ORDINARY

Centennial Mass
Will Be Sung at
Marquette Grave

Quiet, Persistent Labor and
Prayers Accomplish In
credible Results

answer. The miracles of the Le
gion of Mary are being performed
by lay persons, who visit the
spiritually wretched, afflicted, and
sinful in <heir homes and bring
them to the feet of Christ by the
power of prayer, the appeal of
example, and the grace of per
sistence.
Moderns don’t like the word
“miracle” but there is hardly any
other word for what the Legion
of Mary is doing. Take this for
instance:

Seeks Classes
In Religion at
Public Schools

Students at York, Pa.» Catholic
high school in future years will
have a real record to shoot at.
Henry Jos.:ph Schneider of this
year’s graduation class had a fouryear scholastic average of 97, was
class president, first editor of the
school paper, and editor of the
yearbook, Rosa Mystiea. He won
a full-time four-year scholarship
to La Salle college, Philadelphia;
the senatorial scholarship for York
county, good at any institution ac
credited by the state department
of public instruction, and tied for
fourth place in tests for a fl,0 0 0
scholarship to Villanova college,
Villaiiova, Pa.

TWO CENTS

of aping the German dictator who
had been aping - Mussolini for
years.
Speaking to Propagranda col
lege students from 37 different
nations, the Pope noted their wide
representation of the human race
and said that he rejoiced at re
ceiving them when there was so
much talk about racism and na
tionalism. “Catholic means uni
versal, not racism, nationalism, or
separatism,” he declared. “We
wish to separate nothing in the
human family. We do not want
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

IIUOS SOCIAL
lO K OF POPES
Dubuque, la.— Showing his deep
familiarity with and respect for
Pipal social teachings for the sec
ond time within a few weeks. Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace praised the writings of
Leo XIII and Pius XI in an ad
dress at a centennial celebration
of the Archdiocese of Dubuque.
“No one,” he said, “has recognized
more clearly than Pius XI the need
for a balanced harmony betv een
the classes as distinguished from
the laissez faire policy of old-fash
ioned liberalism.” Mr. Wallace
quoted time and again from both
the great Papal teachers of social
doctrine.
Any Catholic who knows the
spirit of the Papal encyclicals
should recognize the fundamental
wisdom of the agricultural policies
of the administration, the secre
tary said. “No informed Catholic
can conscientiously urge” the
point of view that “it is wrong for
farmers to co-operate with t'le
government to bring about har
monious, balanced relations be
tween -farmers and the other
classes in the long run,” Mr. Wal
lace argued. “The Papal, encycli
cals of Leo XIII and Pius XI speak
too plainly with regard to the duty
of the State in its relationship to
the classes and especially the under-pri'vileged classes.”
FATHER ‘MIKE KELLY’S’
WORK RECALLED
Hitting a light note in a serious
address, Mr. Wallace recalled the
great missionary work of Father
Samuel Mazzuchelli in Iowa and
then asked: “Is it really true that
the Irishmen of Dubuque called
this gentle, hard-working, artistic
Italian ‘Father Mike Kelly’?”

Dublin is a Catholic city, but
Dublin had a red light district
that was as tough as any bawdy
lane in civilization. Police strolled
the streets of the district in safety
in the daytime, but at night the
place was almost too tough even
for them. The district, Marlborough
street, had been running steadily
for years and years, and then,
within six years, it was all w-iped
out, cleaned up completely. "The
police raided the district, but the
simple and pure girls of the Le
gion of Mary got the prostitutes
into refuges and finally converted
them. And they did it the same
way they go about bringing fallenaways back to church or getting
children to attend catechism
classes. They went down into red
light town and visited homes—
houses down there. They talked
to the girls and to the madames.
Somehow they got by with it.
Some say they simply scattered
the vice business, drove tbe girls
out of one place and sent them
into decent districts all over the
town. Not so. A retreat for
prostitutes was attended by 25
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

London.—The Carmelite con
vent at Watford is the 37th foun
dation made by Mother Mary of
Jesus, prioress of the Carmelite
convent at Notting Hill, London.
She has instituted more Carmels
than St. Teresa of Avila.

AMERICAN, 57,
IS ORDAINED

New York.—The Rev. Blaise G.
Switzer has been ordained at the
age of 57 in Rome. In the sum
mer-of 1933 Father Switzer’s at
tention was called to the existence
of a New York club for belated
P eriecu tio n Reviewed
As the Bishops prepare for their vocations and he called on the
annual meeting at Fulda, where Rev. John Corbett, S.J., spiritual
they have been outspoken in con- adviser, to learn whether it was
deming the Nazis’ anti-religious still possible for him to become
program, an official document pub- a priest, as he was 52 years old.
Mr. Switzer went to St. Mary’s
l[ished
i ...............................
in the Archdiocese of- -Frei
Ky,. 'whigh gjves
burg. makes A comprehensive re- coHeg*, §t.
view'of the' pers^'iltion since'Hil?'] special attention to older jA n .
ler came to power in 1933. Citing The Most Rev. Emmet M. Walsh,
facts and figures to prove its ac Bishop of Charleston, received
cusation of persecution, the paper him as a student for his diocese
constitutes one of the most se and sent him to Rome in October,
rious indictments of the Nazi sup 1935, to enter the Collegio Beds,
pression of religion ever drawn specially founded for late voca
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S) ■ tions.
Chicago.—The Summer School
of Social Action for priests at St.
Mary of the Lake seminary, Alliance Jumps Into Battle for Labor
Mundelein, Ill.,r is increasing in at
tendance. The registration for
the second week showed that 15
dioceses and 12 religious orders
were represented.
The principal lecturer in the
week was the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Francis J. Haas, director of the
School of Social Science, Catholic
University of America, Washing
New York.— (Special)— The clubs, round tables, and debates on
ton, D. C. The Rev. John F.
Catholic
Radical alliance is shock capital and labor—the Catholic
Cronin, S.S., continued his exam
ination of the technical phases of ing people into a realization that solution of labor problems is prac
economics. Three priests of the the Church is a dynamic, crusad tically unknown. The Catholic
Archdiocese of Chicago talked on ing, and radical friend of the Radical alliance is making the
So writes the Rev. program known by doing things.
the following subjects: The Rev. worker.
James A. Magnet, “ Child Labor;” Charles Owen Rice, an alliance Father Rice says that “something
the Rev. Bernard Burns dealt with leader, in the Commonweal. The very like what the clear-eyed
a local strike, and the Rev. most shocked by C. R. A. tactics zealots under Dorothy Day and
Thomas Meehan, “Negro Labor.” are the Communists, who find that Peter Maurin were doing” was
Two laymen participated in the their thunder fizzles out in the needed.
Leaders of the alliance about a
sessions. "William Le-wis, director, face of a little crowd of fast-talk
Chicago Allied Printing Trades ing priests and laymen who have year ago decided to do something,
council, discussed “Organization the real goods to give the laboring and the firqt chance that came
along, they did it. An A. F. of L.
in a Local Industry,” and Samuel man.
For all the learned sermons, strike broke out in a Pittsburgh
Levin of the Amalgamated Cloth
“The company
ing Workers presented “A Local conferences, and discourses on so food factory.
Industry Peacefully Negotiating.” cial problems; for all the study bought page ads in every daily,
accused the union heads of being
Communists. . . .
A company
‘News-Week^ Describes Petitions to Rome
union, too, was in the field............
“We lined up the facts in the
case, got in touch with the strike
committee, heard its side of the'
story, and the next day two priests
and four of the laity were down
on the picket line. Signs were
carried proclaiming the justice of
the strikers’ cause and our sup
port of them. When the strike
New York.—The appeal of 5,129 g a g u a Absarokish virugpake ended in an agreement for an
American and Canadian Indians to ziwabirikiu . . . Kateri bagpak election, priests from the C.R.Ai
[Your children all, the Crow addressed a pre-election mass
Pope Pius XI for the canonization people, ask you to tell . . . that meeting.”
Later one of them sat in
of Kateri Tekakwitha, the Lily of Kateri was holy].” Others uTote: on arbitration
and tes
the Mohawks, has led News-Week “I am sorry we were cruel to your tified for the conferences
at an N. L.
to review the life of the first Red missionaries many years ago .'. . R. ’B. trial in union
the case.
skin whose cause for sainthood We wish to have the Big Prayer
“What did all this mean? It
[Mass] in her honor.”
meant that a Catholic group had
Seven years ago, the Pontiff taken action on behalf of the
ordered an inquiry into Kateri’* workers, had helfjed them materi
life. The Rev. John J. Wynne, ally, had won their gratitude, and
New York Jesuit wha was named had effectively spiked Communist
vice postulator to gather evidence reports that the Church was for
of her sanctity, dpg into New the rich and against the poor.”
York’s colonial history and pored
The same tactics have been used
over chronicles of F r e n c h in'many another strike, but “strike
Jesuit missionaries. His research
(Turn to Page 2 — Col umn 7)
unearthed a complete biography.
The Lily’s father was a Mohawk
V ’
sub-chieftain; her mother, a Chris
tian Indian captured from the
neighboring Algonquins. Their
daughter, later called Tekakwitha
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

From:* 15
Dioceses Attend
Summer School

CATHOLIC ‘ RADICALS’
DYNAMIC CRUSADERS

Indian Maiden’s Life
Arouses Wide Interest

Catholic Groups
Willed $231,000 by
C alifornia Man

New Boxing Champion
A lw a y s H ea rs M ass
On Days of Matches

37th Carmel Founded
By Sister in London;

O utdoes St. T e re sa

Amsterdam.—To formulate a
plan of action for the Church in
Germany and Austria, high rank
ing Austrian and German prel
ates will confer at Berlin pre
ceding the general meeting of the
German Hierarchy at Fulda. For
a time it was expected that all
the Bishops of Greater Germany
would attend the Fulda meeting,
but later it was decided that the
Austrian Bishops should not take
part in the sessions. It is still
Mlieved that the two groups will
issue a joint pastoral folio-wing
the Fulda conference.
_Theodor Cardinal Innitzer, Arch
bishop of Vienna, and Archbishop
Sigismund Waitz of Salzburg will
go to Berlin for the conference
with Michael Cardinal Faulhaber,
Archbishop of Munich; the Most
Rev. Conrad Count von Preysing,
Bishop of Berlin, and other Ger
man prelates.

The Very Rev. Albert F. Cousineau, C.S.C., of Montreal, who
has been named superior general
of the Congregation of the Holy
Cross by the general chapter meet
ing at the University of Notre
Dame. For the next 12 years he
will head the congregation of
priests and brothers whose general
house is at Notre' Dame. They con
duct universities, colleges, schools,
and missions in the United States,
Canada, France, Poland, and In
dia. Other officials are: Assist
ants general: The Rev. James A.
Bums, the Rev. Alfred Charron,
Brother Cyprien, and Brother Ephrem. Brother Bernard was named
general steward and treasurer. The
Rev. Thomas A. Steiner was named
provincial for the United States;
the Rev. Jules Poitras, provincial
for Canada, and the Rev, Charles
Lemarie, provincial for France.
Father Burns was advanced from
United States provincial to the
post of assistant general. He was
president of the University of Notre
Dame from 1919 to 1922.

Kateri Tekakwitha
has been promoted. The petitions
were taken to Castelgandolfo in
a large wooden box made of a
three-century-old oak. Inside were
hundreds of scrolls in painted raw
hide. Chief Ties His Knees, for
instance, pleaded:
“Masbapite

Seattle.—“I never feel right un
less I go to Mass on the day of a
match,” A1 Hostak, 22-year-old
Czechoslovak youth and middle
weight prize-fighter, told Father
Matthew Poetzl, O.F.M., his pas
tor. He went to Mass that morn
ing and that night he won the mid
dleweight championship of the
world by knocking out Freddie
Steele in the first round. The new
champion is a graduate of St.
George’s school and a practical
Imember of the parish.

San Francisco.—Catholic insti
tutions and organizations were
bequeathed $231,000 of the
$465,000 estate of Luke Kavanagh, who died recently in San
Francisco. Included among the
bequests are $20,000 each to Arch
bishop John J. Mitty for distribu
tion among the poor, to St. Jos
eph’s Junior seminary at Los
Altos for an endowment fund, and
to St. Patrick’s seminary, Menlo
Park, also for an endowment fund.
Seven institutions received ^ m s
of $10,000 each. Mr. Kavanagh,
an old-time resident of San Fran
cisco, for years -was official re
porter in superior court.

CATHOLIC ‘ RADICALS’
DYNAM IC CRUSADERS

Beautiful Flotvers W ill Qreet
LEGION OF MARY WORK
IS ‘ MODERN MIRACLE' IIA2I RILEREi
(Continued Front Page One)
girls, who later formed a commu
nity living a virtuous life in a
building provided Ly the Irish gov
ernment. By actual count some
time after the Legion of Mary had
wiped out the bawdy district, twothirds of its former inmates were
still going straight.
Started in Dublin in 1921
The Legion of Mary got its start
in Dublin in 1921, when a few sim
ple girls banded together with a
program of personal sanctifica, tion and Apostolic activity. For
the legionaries, prayer is both a
means and an end. Members have
two main obligations: Attendance
at weekly meetings, which include
spiritual exercises and reports of
activities; performance of substanI
i
I
I
1
I

IIF[ IIRiSES

tial active work every week. ’The
legionaries work in little groups,
in praesidia of six to 20, organized
within a curia.
Fortified with prayer and sunremely confident of the help of
Mary, the legionaries go out to
bring the world to its knees. 'They
won’t take no for an answer, and
they won’t accept defeat as final.
Father Donovan, a laureate mem
ber of the Legion, knows of one
case in which members of the Le
gion called on one woman every
week for two years, inviting her
to return to her religious duties.
This woman had not been to the
sacraments for nearly 40 years;
for nine years she had been attend
ing a Lutheran church with her
husband; she had no intention of
changing her ways. The weekly
visit to her was pure routtne with
the legionaries. Then all of a
sudden, in Lent, she accompanied
the legionaries to church, then she
went to Sunday Masses, and in
Holy Week she up and went to the
sacraments. She has remained
faithful to her duties. That is
what prayer and persistence can
do.
N othing

i
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(Continued From Page One)
("moving all before her”), was
born in 1656 in an Indian village
on the present site of Auriesville,
N. Y. Four years later, a myste
rious plague nearly wiped out the
tribe, and Tekakwitha lost her
parents.
• Adopted into her chieftainuncle’s cabin and Christianised by
other Algonquin women captives,
she shunned' the Mohawks’ de
bauches and orgies of torture. De
spite poor eyesight and a frail
constitution, she spent her time at
manual labor. In her early ’teens
she rejected a brave’s proposal of
marriage.
In 1676, aged 20, Tekakwitha
was baptized Kateri (Catherine).
Tormented for her nunlike habits,
she then fled to St. ^Xavier, a
French-Indian mission on the St.
Lawrence river opposite the city
of Montreal.
Kateri took a vow of chastity.
As penance, she whipped and
branded herself, wore a spiked
belt, walked barefoot in the snow,
and put hot coals between her
toes—until finally a missionary
had to forbid these self-tortures.
On April 17, 1860, after two
months of stomach pains, she died
exclaiming: “Jesus, I love you.”
Because of her saintly life Indians
immediately made her their parton.
Six months ago Father Wynne
decided petitidns from her race
would argue strongly for the first
canonization of an Indian. Many
tribes were away hunting, but
Indians from 74 Catholic missions
complied.

Maryknollers Leave for
Mission Work in Orient
Ossining, N. Y.—Despite the
state of war between China and
Japan, 20 Catholic missioners of
Maryknoll left their national head
quarters here for the Far East in
the colorful annual departure
ceremony. Maryknoll is respon
sible for seven territories in the
Orient, with a total population of
20,000,000 non-Christians. Sev
eral Maryknollers also left for the
mission field from the headquar
ters in San Francisco.
Tha 20 new Maryknoll mliaionert are
Fathers Ernest E. Mailhot of New Bed
ford, Mass.; John F. Donovan of New*
port, R. I .; Arthur J. Merfeld of Dough
erty, la.; Arthur F. Allie of Two Rivers,
Wise.; Constantine F. Wolotkiewicx of
Glassport, Pa.; Joseph M. Reardon of
Dorchester, Mass.; P. Martin Dunne of
New York; Francis J. Mulligan of Jer
sey City, N. J .; Raymond L. Hanrahan
of River^ale, N. Y.; Francis J. Lynch of
Pittsfield. Mass.; Bernard F. Wieland of
Carroll, la.; Arthur J. Briggs of Allston,
Mass.; Francis G. Kelliher of Seattle.
Wash.; William F. Pheur of North Wal
pole. N, H.; Maurice J. Duffy of Phila
delphia; Thomas J. Bauer of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Francis J. Daubert of Philadel
phia; John A. Fisher of Malden, Mass.;
Edward J. Manning of Richmond Hill,
N. Y., and John J. Mihelko of Cleveland.

Hearst Manager

S p actscn lar.

This sort of work can actually
convert the world in a quarter-cen
tury, Father Donovan believes,
and the achievements he describes
make his belief plausible. But
there will be nothing spectacular
about the transformation of the
world or about its final delivery
to the feet of Christ. The Legion
operates quietly, with prayer and
good works as its weapons. But it
works steadily, slowly sometimes,
but always it works.
After seven years of work in
Ireland, the Legion went abroad in
1928. Three years later it came
to America after Father Nicholas
Schaal of St. Patrick’s par
ish in Raton, N. Mex., had read
about it in the Register. Now it
is established in two-thirds of the
dioceses in the United States. It
is operating in Canada and soon
will be started in Mexico. Three
organizers from Dublin are giving
their full time to spreading the
Legion in America, their expenses
paid by a' hard-headed business
man who believes in the work of
the Legion. The organizers are
John J. Murray, Mary Duffy, and
Una M. O’Byrne.
The Legion is flourishing
wherever these three zealous Irish
organizers have been. Mary Duffy
for the past year has worked
hard in California. Now there
are 21 praesidia and a curia in
Los Angeles; 35 praesidia and a
curia in San Francisco; ten
praesidia and a curia in Sacra
mento; five praesidia and a curia
in Fresno; organization is going
ahead fast in San Diego, where
three praesidia were at work early
in July.
W hat Can Ba Dona

And here is an example of what
these new branches in the United
States are doing, a report of the
praesidium at St. Vibiana’s Ca^
thedral in Los Angeles, covering
the first six months of this year:
2,940 patients visited in the GenJ
eral hospital, 832 hospital patients
carried or assisted to Mass, 6,290
Catholic papers and magazines
distributed, 2,500 medals and
prayer-books distributed, 3,043
visits to patients at county farm,
75 persons returned to the sacra
ments after absences ranging
from one to 50 years, 20 adult
Baptisms, 94 instructions given to
both Catholics and non-Catholics.
Spiritual works of the 14 members
in the six months included 461
Communions, 617 Masses heard,
637 Rosaries recited, 448 visits
to the Blessed Sacrament, 450
recitations of the Stations of the
Cross. These works are the arms
of the Legion.
This is what was done in one
parish in six months. The same
sort of report is being made in
parishes all over America. John
Murray has been working in the
East — Baltimore, New York,
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Jersey
City. Una O’Byrne has been in
the Midwest and the South—in
Peoria, Toledo, St. Louis, Alexan
dria, and Shreveport, La. She has
started the novement among the
Negroes as 'ell as the Whites.
Mary Duffy .las worked in the
East, in Canada, in the Midwest,
in California, in New Mexico, in
Texas. She has plans for a trip
to Mexico, where there is much
work for the Legion of Mary.
Twenty-five years is a short
time to change the world, but the
legionaries are working and pray
ing every minute.
(Information about the Legion
of Mary may be obtained from
any of the three Legion envoys:
John J. Murray, the Leo House, SSO
West SSrd street. New York, N.
Y.; Mary Duffy and Una M.
O’Byrne, 100 Montgomery street,
San Francisco, Calif.)

chariitic-congrett lo be held in New Orleans in October. A city-wide
seed-planting campaign that will result in a magnificent display of
yellow and white, the Papal colors, has been started. In this photo, the
Rt. Rev, Peter M, H. Wynhoven, left, general chairman of the con
gress committee, and William T. Harter, right, president of the Yonng
Men’s Business club, break ground as E. M. Poison, president of the
Floral Trail association, plants the first of the congress flowers on the
Municipal auditorium grounds. (Catholic Action photo.)
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(Continued From Page One)
to think of racism and exagger
ated nationalism raised as a bar
rier between men and men. , . .
“ It must be asked why Italy,
with unfortunate imitation, felt
the need to imitate Germany. The
old Italians used more beautiful
and sympathetic words: ‘The Ital
ian race, the Italian stock is of the'
race of Japhet.’ These words are
more civilized, less barbarian.”

(Continued From Page One)
up. Archbishop Conrad Groeber
of Freiburg gave point to the
document by speaking publicly
against the new pagan foes of the
Church in' Germany. The Arch
bishop told his audience of 3,000
men that “Catholics will remain
faithful even though the State
and certain groups within the na
tion dare to try to prevent us
from doing so, for on our side
is the chief of all leaders, the
Eternal God.”

S harp W arning to. S tate

Then, defending Catholic Ac
tion against recurring charges
that it is a political agency work
ing against Fascism, the Pope is
sued a sharp warning to the Ital
ian State not to tamper with
Catholic Action: "Whoever strikes
at Catholic Action strikes at the
Church, because he strikes at
Catholic life. Whoever strikes at
Catholic Action strikes at the
Pope, and the Pope says: ‘Be
ware, I recommend that you not
strike at Catholic Action, for
your o^n good, for whoever
strikes at Catholic Action strikes
at the Pope, and who strikes at the
Pope dies.’ This truth is shown by
history.”

A U STRIA N BISH O PS MADE
BEST OF BAD SITU A TIO N

Notre Dame, Ind.—Returning
from Vienna to the Philippines,
where he is editor of the Com
monweal, a Catholic weekly, Man
uel Colayco said here that Cardi
nal Innitzer and the other Aus
tria Bishops, who .have been ac
cused of “selling out to the Nazis,”
simply made the best of a very
bad situation. Mr. Colayco says
that the anschluss with Germany
was inevitable in Austria and that
the Bishops had a choice of meet
ing the new regime with bared
teeth or with waving arms. “To
show hostility from the beginning
would have been foolhardy.”

Pope W on F ig h t Once B efore

H E N L E IN BARRED
AS G O DFA TH ER

Prague.—Konrad Henlein may
not act as the godfather of Cath
olic children even by proxy, it has
been announced by the official or
gan of the Diocese of Brno. Henlein’s coming to prominence as
leader of the Sudeten (Jerman
movement in Czechoslovakia has
led many parents to ask him to
be sponsor for their children. Herr
Henlein is barred from being a
godfather because he left the
Church in 1926. '

Chicago Dominican Will
Attend Chapter in Rome
Chicago.—The Rev. Vincent R.
Burnell, O.P., pastor of the
Church of St. Pius and director of
the Shrine of St. Jude Thaddeus
here, has left for Rome, where he
will attend the triennial chapter
of the Order of Preachers, to be
held from Sept. 16 to Oct. 1. Fa
ther Burnell will travel in Ireland
and the continent before proceed
ing to Rome.

Marquette ’97 Battery
Still Working Together
St. Louis, Mo.—Two boys who
started together as the battery of,
Marquette university’s baseball
team four decades ago are still
together as- Jesuit priests here.
The pitcher-catcher combination
was carried out arain as Father
James R. O’Neill, S.J., spoke and
Father Henry A. Hermans, S.J.,
listened at the celebration of their
silver sacerdotal jubilee.

‘L’Osservatore R om an o’
E x p o se s P r ie s t F ake
Vatican City. — L’Osservatore
Romano has published an official
notice that a certain Vladislovas
Ereminas, who was’ born at Ry
binsk, Russia, April 23, 1912, but
who is a Lithuanian, after being
expelled from various ecclesi
astical institutions, succeeded in
having himself ordained by the
use of fradulent documents.

Employment Bureau Is
Run by Holy Name Men
New York.—A free employment
bureau is the latest form of activ
ity undertaken by the Holy Name
society of St. Nicholas of Tolentino’s church, the Bronx. In the
short time it has been in existence
the bureau has found positions for
25 and 400 applications have been
received from all over the borough.

Miracle Is Ascribed to
Shrine in Mason’s Cure
Rome.—A miracle is alleged to
have taken place at a recent pil
grimage to Loretto, A mason,
Umberto Rocchi, said to be suf
fering from stomach ulcers, had
been unable to take any nourish
ment and was in critical condi
tion. A cure was effected at the
shrine, and after the customary
medical examination the man re
turned to his work.

Catholic Screen Feature
Is Planned in England

London.—A monthly Catholic
screen feature on the lines of the
March of Time will make its first
appearance here in September.
People responsible for the produc
tion are Petrus Film productions,
a group of young, movie-minded
Catholic Actionists, who include
Diocese to Open 1st
reporters, a state em
College for Women newspaper
ploye, a school teacher, and an
Belleville, 111.—Notre Dame col advertising photographer.
lege, first college for women - in
the diocese, will open this fall, ac
cording to an announcement by
the School Sisters of Notre Dame,
who will teach at the institution.
The building will be blessed by the
Most Rev. Bishop Henry Althoff
Sept. 11.
Philadelphia. — His Beatitude,
Wisconsin Girl’s Story
Aloyaius Barlassina, Patriarch of
Wins 0 . Henry Award Jerusalem, with the approval of
the Holy See and of Cardinal
Fond du Lac, Wise.—Miss M.au- Dougherty, Archbishop of Phila
reen Daly, daughter of Mr. and delphia, has appointed Michael
Mrs. Joseph Daly, has been noti Francis Doyle to be lieutenant,
fied that her short story. Six or president, of the Order of the
teen, has been selected for pub Holy Sepulchre in the United
lication with the 0. Henry Memo States. 'The appointment is made
rial prize stories of 1938. Miss to fill the vacancy caused by the
Daly was informed of the honor death of Victor Dowling, presiding
in a telegram asking permission judge of the court of appeals of
to reprint the prize-winning story. New York.
The Eq^uestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre is one of the oldest
Bene Merenti Medal Is
of chivalry. It was founded
Given to Clevelander orders
by Godfrey de Bouillon in the
Cleveland, 0.— Frank J. Vlchek, 11th century at the time of the
prominent Cleveland resident of first Crusade. Mr. Doyle is a promi
Bohemian extraction, has been nent lawyer of Philadelphia and
awarded the Bene merenti medal, was recently named by President
civil class. Mr. Vlchek’s citation Roosevelt as a member of the
by the Vatican came in recognition Permanent Court of International

risy” was the description applied
by a member of the executive
committee of the National Cath
olic Alumni federation. New York
chapter, to the statement issued
by Henry Forbes, executive sec
retary of the Communist party of
New York county, renewing the
invitation for “mutual co-opera
Pope Renew* N.C.W .C. Ble**lng tion” between Catholics and Com
Washing;ton.—Renewal of Pope munists.
Radium V ictim Die*
Pius XI’s blessing on the head
Chicago. — Mrs.
Catherine
quarters staff of the N.C.W.C. was
announced in a letter from Car Donohue died, the victim of radium
dinal Pacelli, Papal S e c re ts^ of poisoning, in Ottawa, 111. Mrs.
State, to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Donohue had appealed for prayers
Michael J. Ready, general secre for her speedy recovery or grace
of a happy death from those at
tary of the N.C.W.C.
tending the novena devotions at
F r. M cLarney N am ed College
Our Lady of Sorrows church here.
-Pre*ident
Jew , C hristian Com m ittee Form ed
New York!— The Rev. John J.
New York.—Organization of a
McLarney, O.P., has been ap statewide committee of Jews and
pointed president of Aquinas col Christians in Kansas with Gov
lege, Columbus, 0. Father ,Mc- ernor Huxman as honorary chair
Lamey will be heard again this man and Senator Henry J. Allen
fall over the Catholic Hour Oct. as chairman was announced. The
16, 23, and 30.
committee includes leading Prot
3 Governor* Aid F und
estant, Catholic, and Jewish reli
Ludington, Mich. — Governors gious and lay leaders from all
of three states participated in the parts of the state.
postal auction held here Aug. 3
2 Bishop* V isit School
and 4 to raise funds for a me
Cliff Haven, N. Y.—Two Bish
morial to Father Marquette at his ops were among the several
death site here.
notable Churchmen who paid visits
to the Catholic Summer School of
New M agazine P opular
New York.—The new Catholic America here. They are the Most
picture magazine. Action, which Rev. Francis J. Monaghan, Coad
started four months ago, has been jutor Bishop of Ogdensburg, and
received warmly. Action is going the Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt,
to nearly every state in the Union, Bishop of Salt Lake.
C ath ed ral to Be on Stam p
to France, England, Ireland, Italy,
New Orleans.—A view of St.
Denmark, Sweden, South Amer
ica, the Canal Zone, Hawaii, Louis’ Cathedral, with a part of
China, Alasks, and even to Africa, each of its flanking buildings, the
cabildo and the presbytery, and in
its publishers announce.
the foreground the equestrian
F orm er Indian F ig h ter Die*
Portland, Ore.— Brig. Gen. Jos statue of General Andrew Jackeph Patrick O’Neil, 74, died here. son, has been chosen the official
General O’Neil was a former In stanjp 'of the convention of the
dian fighter. He was bom in American Philatelic society to be
Brooklyn and was graduated from held here Oct. 10 to 14.
Blind Girl Get* Scholar*hip
Notre Dame in 1883.
St. Louis.— Webster college has
Guild Foundre**’ M other Die*
given its second tuition scholar
Milwaukee. — Mrs. Catherine ship to a blind girl. Mi»s Charlyn
Tiry, mother of Clara M. Tiry, Bennett, a member of this year’s
foundress of the Apostolate of graduation class of the Missouri
Suffering and the Good Samaritan state school for the blind, is the
guild, died here at the age of 77. recipient of this scholarship, valued
Cla** to Consider B irth C ontrol
at $150.
Baton Rouge, La.— Birth con
F a ir to F eatu re Lighthouse
trol is announced as one of the
Washington.—Plans have been
problems of the course in “mar completed for displaying at the
riage” to be offered at Louisiana World’s fair in New York next
State university this fall.
year a model of the Columbus Me
Mi**ionary Assigned
morial lighthouse to be built in the
Essex, N. Y.— The Rev. Charles Dominican republic.
W. Gilles, O.M.I., of Milwaukee,
M em orial Ma** Said
who has been assigned as mission
Washington.—A Memorial Mass
ary in the Mackenzie vicariate, has for Monsignor William J. Kerby
bade farewell to his former asso was said at the National Catholic
ciates here at the summer home of School of Social Service by the
the Oblate Scholastic Brothers.
Rev. Lucian L. Lauerman, the
Com m unist In v itatio n Scored
director.
New York.—“A typical, but
F a th e r of 3 Priest* Die*
outstanding, example of Commu
Philadelphia, Pa.—Michael J.
nist misrepresentation and hypoc- McNamara, who died here, was the
father of three priests, the Rev.
Czech-Nazi Mediator Thomas P. McNamara, S.S.J.,
pastor of St. Francis Xavier’s
church. Baton Rouge, La.; the
Rev. Benedict McNamara, C.P., of
Brighton, Mass., and the Rev.
Jeremiah McNamara, C.P., of Ho
nan, China. Mr. McNamara was a
native of Ireland.
R ep reien tativ * Score* Teacher*

Boston.—Certain members of
the teaching profession in this
country are lending assistance to
the Communist party. Representa
tive John W. McCormack, Cath
olic member of congress, says in
an article appearing in the Boston
Advertiser.

Appointment of Joseph V, Con
nolly, president of King Features
syndicate and International News
service, as general manager of the
Hearst newspapers has been an
nounced in New York. Mr. Con
nolly, who is 43, will continue to
operate International News service.
King Features syndicate. Central
Press association, and International
News Photos. He has worked in all
newspaper departments, starting as
a pressroom fly boy on the Nets
Haven Journal Courier. For the
last 20 years he has been asso
ciated with the enterprises of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst. He is a
Catholic and a K. of C
of bii work «s a writer.

Arbitration at tha Hague,

Once before, in 1931, the Pope
defended Catholic Action against
charges made by extreme Fascists
and he and Mussolini at that time
came to the verge of a complete
split, but the Pope’s dramatic pub
lication in France of his encyclical
On Catholic Action won world
opinion to the Church’s side s nd
forced the government to back
down.
Mussolini almost immediately CATHOLIC UNION MEN
replied to the Holy Father’s latest ALSO IN TH ICK OF FIG H T
Also in the thick of the fight to
condemnation with a bold and
blunt statement. Talking to a make Catholic principles known
group of Fascist party officials, II and applied in labor activity is
Duce personally struck at the Pope. the Association of Catholic Trade
“Everyone must know,” he said, Unionists organized in New York
“that even in the matter of race last year by a group of experi
we will march straight on. To say
that Fascism has imitated anybody
or anything is absurd.” The Pre
mier’s reply to the Pope followed
a conference between Mussolini
and Achille Starace, Fascist party
secretary.
International News service reorted that the Holy Father had
een informed of the govern
ment’s attitude on the race issue (Continued From Page One)
by Italy’s ambassador to the ‘Holy
Other news of Spain: MonsiSee several days before the out CTor Edward F. Hawks of Phila
break of the troubles between the delphia, on his way back to Amer
government and the Church. After ica after a 2,000-mile “hitch
his talk with the Italian diplomat, hiking” tour of Nationalist Spain,
the Pope was said to have been told a London heckler who accused
found in a semi-conscious state, him of giving only a one-sided
anguished in heart and soul over picture of Spain that practically
the turn of events. But his quick every place he visited had not
and bitter condemnation of the long before been in the hands of
program proved that, however the the Leftists and he had every
battle may hurt him, the aged where seen the results of their
Pope will not yield in his fight deviltry . . . French Catholics are
for Christianity.
planning a pilgrimage to the Shrine
of St. James at Compostella in
Spain . . . The Nationalist junta
American Said to Have
of cultural relations is planning
Bought a Michelangelo to arrange a system of exchange
scholarships with other countries.
New York.—According to an an
nouncement received here a well- Glider Champion Goes
known American collector has suc
To Mass After Flight
ceeded in purchasing the Michel
angelo sculpture, “The Crucifix
London.—A little more than
ion,” owned by Principe da Barberini. The famous work is in the eight hours after he had won for
family chapel at Palestrina, Italy, Great Britain the world’s record
and it is proposed to detach it for a two-seater glider flight by
from the rock walls to which it staying in the air 22 hours, 13
minutes, Flight-Lieut. W. B. Mur
was cemented by Michelangelo.
ray attended Sunday Mass at Dun
stable, Bedfordshire.

E

Michigan Priests Trek
300 Miles to Say Mass

Grand Rapids, Mich. — Two
young Grand Rapids priests make
the longest missionary trek in the
diocese, traveling 300 miles every
other Sunday to say Mass at Prudenville and Houghton Lake. The
priests are attached to St. An
drew’s Cathedral, from which the
two missions are attended.

Church Workers Alive
After Japanese Raid
Kiukiang, China. — Nipponese
reports say that nine American
missionaries and 16 C a th o lic
priests and brothers of various na
tionalities were found safe in the
city despite the fierce bombard
ments to which it was subjected
prior to its occupation.

Broadcast Planned to
Describe Air School

Chicago.— A description of the
Lewis Holy Name Technical
School of Aeronautics was to be
broadcast Aug. 6. Special inter
views with the Most Rev. Bernard
J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of Chi
cago, and the Rev. John A. Mc
C ar License* to H onor -School
Baton Rouge, La.—In 1939, for Carthy, spiritual adviser for the
the first time, the colors on boys at the school, were tran
the Louisiana automobile license scribed.
plates, black and orange, will
honor a high school. This is the
Catholic high school of Baton
Rouge, conducted by the Brothers
of the Sacred Heart,

M. F. Doyle Head
In U. S. of Famous
Knighthood Order

T hird O rd er B oard to Meet

Cleveland.—The national ex
ecutive board of the Third Order
of St. Francis in the United States
will hold its annual meeting here
Aug. 29.
L iner C h artered for Congress

New Orleans, La.— The SS. Iro
quois, crack liner of the ClydeMollary line, has been chartered
for the eighth National Euchaririic
congress to be held here Oct. 17 to
20 to operate as a special cruise
ship in connection with the
congress.
One of Britain’s best-known
shipping, railroad, and banking
men. Viscount Runciman, was
named mediator of the CzechSudeten German controversy, ac'
cording to London reports. Britain
is anxious to thresh out the
Sudeten question quietly prior to
the submission of the new Czech
minorities’ statute to the Prague
parliament. The Sudeten leader,
Konrad Henlein, opposes the Czech
minorities' statute. Viscount Runci
man’* wife is the former Kather'

* ln« Gorriion of N«w Yorib

M ayor A ddresses K. of C.

Chicago.— At a meeting of the
Chicago chapter of the Knights of
Columbus, Mayor Edward J. Kelly
of Chicago delivered a pertinent
message as a Knight of Columbus.
“To prove faith, a man must live
it,” said the mayor.
Mas* Said for Flood Victim*

Milford, Mass.—A special Mass
was sung in the Church of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus in this
flood-stricken town by the Rev.
Louis Bonan, C.P.S., of Springfield for the health of persona in

ths affected area,

(Continued From Page One)
or no strike,” writes Father Rice,
“we seize every opportunity we
get to address the workers and
impress upon them that the injus
tice which they groan under and
strive against is un-Christian and
condemned by the Church. We
drive it home that, to assert them
selves, they need not be Commu
nists, they need be but Christians.”
The alliance has been proving
that the Church has a program
and has been making the program
known, for the alliance is a pub
licity hound. And it gets pub
licity, too. Its first'acti.vity was on
behalf of an A. F. of L. union,
but most attention, favorable and
unfavorable, has been attracted by
its work for the C. I. 0. “Prob
ably,” says Father Rice, “because
the C. 1. 0. itself has been at
tracting a great deal of attention.”
But aside from relations with
the C. I. 0., the Catholic Radicals
get great attention because they
do things and they see to it that
reporters and photographers are
around when the things are done.
Father Rice believes Catholic doc
trine is such dynamite'that state
ments of its labor teachings are
always newsworthy. And Leftists
who see constant stories of C. R.
A. acti'vities in the papers can’t
get away with long tales that the
Church is at best a do-nothing
friend of the worker.
The labor work is just one angle
of the alliance’s program. Its
house of hospitality feeds 350 per
sons daily; it has a farming com
mune, an education program, and
a publicity plan.
Leaders of the alliance believe
that they are only taking the
Pope’s advice to “go to the work
ers.” They know that it is good
advice.

PRESS CONTEST
WINNERS LISTED

Milwaukee.—Announcement of
awards in the writing contdkt con
ducted annually by the Catholic
School Press association was made
by Dean J. L. O’Sullivan of the
Marque^e university College of
Journalism, national director of
the association.
Prizes of fountain pens awarded
for the best contributions to un
dergraduate publications in Cath
olic schools of the United States
go to: John McCullen, De Sales
college, Toledo, best essay, “ Chris
tian Social Reconstruction;” Annamarie Masterson, Mundelein col
lege, Chicago, best editorial,
“Peace and Liturgy;” Clarissa
Lancelle, Mt. Mary college, Mil
waukee, best poem, “Comfort;”
Helen Fi'izSimmons, Notre Dame
college, Baltimore, best short
story, “No Ordinary Man;” Eu
gene Barsch, Conception college,
Conception, Mo., best feature writ
ing, “The Life of John J. Hogan,
the First Bishop of St. Joseph,”
and Mary Breda Mahoney, Naza
reth college, Nasareth, Ky., best

ipdality co'

SP l'S IBm iH
IS PREDICTED

enced union leaders. Operating
now under a new constitution, the
A.C.T.U. has Edward Squitieri as
president and John Cort as execu
tive secretary. The association Is
not seeking to organize Catholic
unions but to enroll all Catholics
who are already members of other
unions and, through them, to make
labor work toward a Christian re
construction of the social order.
Executive Secretary Cort says:
“The A.C.T.U. has worked side by '
side with Communists in both A.
F. of L. and C.I.O. unions. . . . We
have been forced to respect and
even admire the good work that
many of them are doing . . . but
what a cause they fight for! . . .
We shall continue to work with
them for immediate objectives
that are sound . . . but we can
never work with them in the sense
of working the way they work, or
working for the same final objec
tives, which are the destruction of
private property, democracy, and
religion.”

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

A University prlest-cbetnlit's treatite to
CARE OF THE HAIR it lum being evnt fret
to tcalp tufferert. It describe* bow tn use the
remarkshle compound mixed
Fr. Jimet
Gilmore which grew perfe^i hair oo head of
bald ftudt'Ht. Rinoe theo more than 60.000
hottjpt have been utM, myaltlet going to
charity User* testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandnilT Write for fret
treatise to R. H. Gilm''ra. Dept L, 2810 Utb
Ave No.. Seattle. Wasn.

W hat Causes Epilepsy?
Is There a C ure?
A booklet containing the opinions of famotia
doctors on this interesting subject will be
lent FREE, while they last, to any reader
writing to the Educational Division* Dept.
JK-8, 551 Fifth Ave.* New York. N. Y.

)€ommoo hchm g
Apply Resinol at once to subdue the
itching and soothe the angry skin

ReiOMPT
E A5
INOL
ND eaOlONOID ACTION
Boys and Young Men
wishing to b* Priest* or Brother* In
the Order of St. Camlllu* may write
to the Rev. Father Superior, 81.
CamlllUB Monaotery, 1611 So. 16th
St., Ullwaukee, Wise.

Investments
Promissory Notes
of

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago--'
Signed Personally by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein
D enom inations

$500—$1,000
Maturities, Ten Years

McMahon
& Hoban,
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'STRANGE BUT TRUE’^

PAGE THREE

By M. J. Murray

ASK AND LEARN
A d d re tt P. O. Box 1497, D en rer, Colo.
S in ca it it permittible for ut
to eat or drink until 12:28 o’clock
in our tection of the country on
the eve of a Communion day, it it
also permittible for ut to eat
meat until the tame time on
Thurtday night?
In receiving Holy Communion
and in the observance of fast and
abstinence, one may deviate from
the common custom of the place
and follow the local true time, or
the mean time, or the legal time,
or any of the several ways of
computing time (canon 33).
Hence, if it is 12 o’clock midnight
according to the time commonly
followed in a place, and according
to some other system of marking
time it is not yet midnight, one
may take advantage of the dif
ference in reference to the obli
gations spoken of in canon 33.

Doet the “teal of C on/p»*ion”
bind only the tint one tellt in the
tacrament of Penance, or doet it
extend alto to other thingtf
The “sval of Confession” cov
ers not only all the sins confessed
but also whatever pertains to the
individual explanation of sins, as
well as whatever else is mani
fested in Confession, the revela
tion of which might cause diffi
culty to the penitent and bring
odium to the sacrament (SabettiB arrett’s Theol. Moral,, p. 791).
I f hat It meant by the term
“Englith Martyrt?’’
The term English Martyrs ■re
fers to those Catholics who, on
account of their faith, were put
to death in the reigns of Henry
VIII and other English rulers re
sponsible for the so-called Refor
mation in that country. There are
about 600 of them altogether.
Of all
but 258 of them, the
Church
has taken official cog
nizance
and two of them were
recently canonized,
Sts.
John
Fisher and Thomas More.
Who wat St. Roch? Why It he
prayed to at a protector againtt
diseatet?
According to Holw'eck’s Bio
graphical Dictionary of the Saints,
St. Roch was a native of Mont
pellier in France, who went to
Italy in 1348, when a pestilence
was raging. He nursed the sick
and dying and was attacked by
the plague himself. He was saved
by a dog, which led its master to
a solitary place where the saint
was lying. Hence, he is usually
pictured with a dog. About 1350,
he returned to , Montpellier, where
he was arrested as a vagrant and
foreign spy, and cast into jail.
There he died of neglect. When
the*body was prepared for burial,
it was discovered that he was a
nephew of the governor of Mont
pellier. He is supposed to have
been a member of the Third Order
of St. Francis, is a patron of
physicians, and is prayed to as
an intercessor against cholera and
pestilence.

number of seven dolors and
seven joys; and the Ave 63 times,
to make up the full number of
63 years (See Raccolta, 1924
English edition). To gain the
indulgences attached to the Brigittkie Rosarj*, the rosary must be
blessed by a priest of the Order
of St. Xavier (also known as the
Brigittine order), or by some
other priest who has the faculties.
Nearly all American priests have
the power of blessing beads for
the Brigittine indulgences.
We read that the saved are ex
ceedingly few in number. I f this
it to, does it not teem that the
prayers of the thousands who flock
to our churches on Sunday are in
vain?
It is not a doctrine of the
Catholic Church that exceedingly
few are saved. Christ used ex
pressions such as “Many are
called, but few are chosen,”
(Matt. XX), and some have
thought that these statements re
ferred to the entire human race,
but the -majority of authorities
have concluded that they refer to
small groups, such as Jew s who
heard Christ, and not to all man
kind. But even if they did refer
to all mankind, they certainly
would not refer to the majority
of Catholics, especially to those
who are faithful in attending Di
vine services. The theologian
Father Tanquerey points out that,
if only the minority of the race
is to be saved, it is difficult to
explain how Christ won a real
victory on Calvary.
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Of what kind of wood was the
cross on which Christ was cruci
fied made?
_The True Cross was made of
pine wopd (Catholic Encyclopedia,
vol. iv, p. 531), according to some
alfithorities. Others hold that
there were various woods in it.
Th^ question is not settled. But
tests on True Cross relics uphold
the pine theory.
Since we are all said to descend
from Adam and Eve, how can you
explain the existence of different
races, i.e., white, black, and yel
low?
The existence of the different
races is a mystery of science, and
revelation throws no light on the
subject. It is - of faith that all
human beings now living are de
scended from Adam and Eve (i.e.,
to deny it is heretical).

How much time thould be de
voted to thanksgiving after Com
munion?
The decree of Pope X on fre
quent Communion insists upon
suitable thanksgiving after the
reception of the Blessed Sacra
ment. “ Care is to be taken that
Holy Communion be preceded by
serious preparation, and followed
by suitable thanksgiving accord
ing to one’s strength, circum
stances, and duties.” No definite
time is set. Ordinarily, five or
10 minutes might do, following
Doet a person commit mortal Mass.
tin by refusing or delaying to go
It the doctrine of the fm m aeto Confession i f he it in the state
o f mortal tin? What It meant ulate Conception founded on the
by going to Confession at toon at Scriptures or on the traditions of
the Church? How can I prove it
possible?
a non-Catholic?
The law of the Church demands to The
doctrine is founded chiefly
that we must receive Holy Com on tradition.
There are Scrip
munion at least once a year, and tural texts upholding
it but we
also when we are in danger of need tradition, to make them clear.
death. Theologians hold, too, When God was cursing the ser
that we are bound to receive pent after the fall of man in the
Communion often in the year if Garden of Eden, He said: “I will'
the Eucharist is necessary for
enmities between thee and the
overcoming any grave tempta put
woman and thy seed and her seed;
tions
{Sabetti-Barrett’s Theol. she shall crush thy head, and thou
Moral., p. 628). -Therefore, it shalt
lie in wait for her heel”
must be declared that if a person (Gen. iii, 15). A study of this
is in mortal sin, and refuses to text shows that the woman, that
go to Confession and Communion, is, Mary, the Mother of Christ,
and commits other mortal sins a.s was to be in a state of complete
a result, he is committing serious opposition to Satan and would
Bin by refusing to attend the have absolute triumph over him.
sacraments. Persons who are not If she were ever tainted in the
in the state of grace cannot slightest by sin, this could not be
merit grace, nor can they obtain true; therefore, she must have
indulgences. By the statement, had an immaculate conception,
"going to Confession as soon as that is, she was conceived without
possible,” the catechism means at the . stain of original sin. The
least by the next time Confes Catholic Encyclopedia and other
sions are heard in the church we reputable works trace the history
should take advantage of the op of this doctrine and prove that it
portunity to receive the sacra has always been in the Church.
ment of Penance,
Can one privately pray to a per
Hat a child born out of wed' son one thinks to he a saint? /
lock, whose parents were su b se do not refer to infants who died
q u e n tly
married, a claim to after Baptism or to canonised
legitimacy?
sainti.
Yes, many Catholics can and
Yes, such a child is legitimized
by the subsequent marriage, but do ask deceased members of their
the strict te rn is legitimized, not own family, o r friends, to inter
legitimate. There are certain re cede for them in the same way as
ligious rites reserved only to the we pray to the .canonized saints.
legitimate, v. g., only a legitimate Only a beatified or canonized
son can become a Bishop (canons person may be given public cultus, and that of a beatified per
331, 1116).
son is limited.
Much d i s c u s s i o n has been
Is Church property exempt from
caused in our community by ,a
book said to have been written by tax?
Most American property de
a renegade priest, Joseph McCabe.
Is there any truth to the claim voted to religious, educational, or
charitable purposes is not taxed.
that he was a priest?
Nor should it be, for these in
Joseph McCabe is an apostate stitutions do an enormous service
English priest. He fell away from to the State, which could hardly
the Church because he stopped be exist without them. In many lo
lieving in a spiritual soul and in calities, however, rectories and
the existence of God. McCabe convents are taxed and non-public
proclaimed himself a disci()le of schools as well as hospitals are
. St. George Mivart in some philo taxed in California,
sophical principles. Mivart was
proved after his death to have
Can a child who hat not
been insane. McCabe’s Twelve reached the age of reason receive
Years in a Monastery in its orig the tacrament of Extreme Unction?
inal form, although intended to
Canon 940 says: “Extreme Unc
explain why he left the Church tion can be given only to the
an»l the Franciscan order, ac faithful who after coming to the
tually brought some converts into use of reason fall into danger
the fold. McCabe ridicules the of death either through illness or
Church and does his best to an old age. In the same illness this
swer her, but he and all others sacrament cannot be repeated, un
who doubt the existence of God less the sick person has recovered
have the burden of proof on them from the illness after having re
of establishing a rational basis ceived the sacred anointing and
for their attack, which is im has again relapsed into danger of
possible.
death.” One of the direct pur
poses of Extreme Unction is the
How thould one say the Brlgit removal of the weakness of the
tine Rosary?
soul induced by sin. A soul mu.st,
This chaplet is said in honor of therefore, have been capable of
the 63 years which, it is said, committing sin in order to receive
the Blessed Virgin lived on earth. Extreme Unction. Children who
It is composed of six divisions, have not obtained the ’ use of
each division consisting of the reason (ordinarily before the
Pater once, Ave ten ^ times, and completed seventh year of age),
Credo once; after these, one and adults who have been insane
P ater more is Kid, and the Ave from infancy, cannot receive Ex
thrice., Thus in all the Pater will treme Unction, because they have
be said seven times, to mark the not sinned.
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Franco's M ilitary Chaplains
P ra ised fo r H eroic Service
(This is the second of a series
of articles on the situation today
and the prospect in Spain by the
Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Thoming and
John V, Hinkel, who went to that
country to make a firsthand study
of the religious, social, and eco
nomic aspects of the Spanish con
flict.)
Zaragoza, Spain. — A spiritual
renaissance is sweeping National
ist Spain. It is inspired largely by
the heroic service of the 2,500 mil
itary chaplains with the forces cf
General Franco.
In war, where bravery is com
monplace, because of the tradi
tional courage of the Spaniards,
the heroism of these chaplains on

many battlefields has earned the
admiration of officers and men
alike.
Your correspondents have wit
nessed the work of the army pa
dres in trench, in hospital, and in
barrack. They have noted the high
regard in which the chaplains are
held by all—soldiers and civi’ians
alike.
Reds Ban- Chaplains

Military chaplains were sup
pressed under the republic. There
still is none with the Red array,
where public religious exercises
are prohibited, we understand.
All of those who are now chap
lains with the Nationalist forces
are volunteers, and only a mere

PAPAL IN FA LLIB ILITY
KEEPS DOCTRINE PURE
(O n e o f a S e rie s on th e C atechU m
o f th e C o u n cil o f T r e n t)

Since Jesus Christ instituted
His Church as the necessary means
of directing all men in the way
that leads to eternal life, it can be
readily understood that, in order
to fulfill that office, the Church
must preach the doctrine of Christ
to all nations. In fulfillment of
His promise that “the gates of
hell” would “never prevail against
her” (i.e., by error and heresy),
the Holy Ghost came down from
heaven to abide with her forever
(John xiv, 16, 17), inspiring and
guilding her in her Divine mission
of saving souls. It is this Divine
pmidance that ensures infallibility
the teaching office of the
tjurch. .

f

as the Church herself. The words
of St. Paul express this same
truth: “And He gave some Apos
tles . . . and othera pastors and
doctors . . . that henceforth we
be no more children tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every
wind of doctrine by the wicked
ness of men, by cunning crafti
ness, by which they lie in wait to
deceive” (Ephes. iv, 11, 14).
Although the infallibility of
the Holy F a t h e r was de
fined as a dogma of faith only as
recently as 1870, in the General
Council of the Vatican, the
Church merely defined a doctrine
that had always been held and
acted on, just as she had done in
the first General Council of Nicea
(325 A.D.), when she similarly
defined the doctrine of the Divin
ity of Christ, which had been held
from the beginning, and, too, as
she has acted at other times, with
regard to other doctrines, when
ever she saw that it was necessary
or opportune to define them as
dogmas of faith.
Infallibility of the Pope, how
ever, does not mean that he can
do no wrong, or that he cannot
err in his own private opinions,
like any other individual. As a
child of Adam, he has his own
human failings and can commit
sin; and, when he is merely voicing
his own personal viewpoint on any
subject, he can be mi.staken, just
like other men. While it is true
that the words of the Holy Father
should always be received wit) the
respect due his sacred dignity, yet
they are infallible only when he
speaks “ex cathedra” (i.e., from
the chair of Peter, as such), or,
in other words, when, in the exer
cise of his office as head of the
Church, the chief pastor and
teacher of all the faithful, he de
clares what is to be held by the
universal Church is the true doc
trine on any matter of faith or
morals.
That this doctrine of infallibil
ity was always held and acted on
from earliest, times we know from
the fact that whoever obstinately
refused to accept
doctrine of
Catholic faith, when so declared
“ex cathedra” by the Roman Pon
tiff, was cut off from the Commun
ion of the Church and condemned
as a heretic. Thus, the teaching of
the Catholic Church has always
remained none other than the doc
trine of Christ and the Apostles,
because she always renders de
cisions on matters of faith and
morals in conformity with Sacred
Scripture and tradition. (“If any
one preach to you a gospel be
sides that which! you have re
ceived, let him be anathema”—

The Roman Pontiffs and Bishops
of the Catholic Church in com
munion with Him have the author
ity to “teach all nations” by rea
son of Christ’s commission to St.
iPeter and the rest of the Apostles,
]and are, therefore, called “the
Church teaching.” The infallible
guidance of the Holy Ghost in
spires the Church whenever,
either in the exercise of her ordi
nary and universal jurisdiction, or
by a solemn pronouncement of the
.supreme authority, she proposes,
for the acceptance of all the faith
ful, truths of faith or morals that
are either revealed in themselves
or are connected with Divine
revelation. This necessarily fol
lows from Christ’s promise that
He would be with the Church all
days, even to the consummation
of the world, and that the gates
of hell would not prevail against
her (Matt, xxviii, 20; xvi, 18).
Wherefore, as St. Paul says, the
Church is the “pillar and ground
of truth” (I Tim. iii, 15).
The fact that there have been
individual teachers in the Catholic
Church who have fallen into error
does not prove or imply that she
is fallible, like all human institu
tions, since infallibility was en
sured only to the teachers
(Bishops) collectively (as a body),
when united with the Roman Pon
tiff. If, then, any differences ever
arise in ^patters of faith, we must
adhere to the decisions of the
Church, whether they be given by
the Pope himself or by a General
(Oecumenical) Council . of the
Bishops of the entire Church,
whom he has convoked, and whose
decisions require his authoritative
confirmation.
Therefore,
all
Christians are obliged to submit
to the decisions of the Holy Fa
ther, since, as often as he renders
judgment as head and teacher of
the whole Church, i n ^ a t t e r s of Gal i, 9.)

faith and morala, ha i i u infallible

'
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handful have had any previous
military experience. Their casualty
rate is extraordinarily high, be
cause they never hesitate to risk
death to help some stricken soldier,
no matter on which side he is
fighting. It is estimated that ten
per cent of these chaplains have
been killed or wounded in the line
of duty. And, as soon as one falls,
another priest takes his place, for
there is a long list of volunteers.
Decorations for bravery are fre
quent among the chaplains, and
virtually every one of them at the
front has been cited at least once.
Besides ministering to the spirit
ual needs of the troops, the chap
lains also maintain contact with
the families of the soldiers, con
duct schools for the soldiers, and
comfort the wounded. Chief as
sistants to the chaplains in these
multifarious labors are 10,060 sol
diers'who are members of Catholic
Action in Spain.
Among the unforgettable sights
witnessed by the writers on our
recent visit to the Sagunto front
was that of the officers and men
of several front-line regiments
hearing Mass before the beginning
of an attack in which many of
them lost their lives.

The-----------LITERARY
PARADE
Father Henry Davis, S J., has
issued the third edition of his
Moral and Pastoral Theology, a
practical work for priests and the
educated laity. It is in English.
Much new material has been
added. Sheed & Ward (31 Pater
noster Row, E.C.4, London) are
advertising the work for 36 shill
ings for the four volumes, nine
shillings a volume.
The Statesman’s Year Book,
published for 75 years by Mac
millan & Co. in London, tells about
every department of national life
in every country of the world, all
a rra n g ^ in convenient format.
The 1938 edition is just out (20
shillings).
Another late English work is
Father Philip Hughes’ The Faith
in Practice' (Longmans, 5 s.). It
deals with the “new life” of grace
and its most interesting sections
describe the “supernatural retinue
of grace,” i.e., the infused virtues
that dispose man to acts conducive
to his last destiny. All this sounds
heavy, but the book is clear and
brief and lets one in on the inner
mysteries of our religion.
Father Hugh Pope, O.P., one of
the greatest living Biblical schol
ars, has just brought out “vol
ume iii” of his Catholic Student’s
Aids to the Bible. Burns Oates
& Washbourne, 12& Victoria street,
S.W.l, London, are the publishers
and the price advertised in Eng
land is 10s. 6d. The volume com
pletes the series of Father Pope.
In reviewing A History of the
Expansion of Christianity, vol. ii,
by Kenneth Scott Latourette
(Harper & Bros., $3.50), the Com
monweal remarks: “The author
brings home to us a fact that we
too often forget, namely, that it
took most of the whole span of
15 centuries to convert the nations
of Europe. By keeping this in
mind, we are able to arrive at a
more just estimate of the relative
progress of missions in our own
day.” Like vol. i, the Common
weal finds this new work “a valu
able, indeed an indispensable, con
tribution to , missionary history.”
The epoch-m'aking apostolates of
Patrick, Augustine of England,
Boniface, Ansgar, Cyril and
Methodius, and the great mission
achievements of Celtic and Bene
dictine monasticism are here de
scribed. On the eve of the revolt
of the 16th century, when reform
was badly needed in discipline, it
is significant that missionary work
fell to its lowest ebb.
The Martyrdom of Spain. Ori
gins of a Civil War is by Albert
Mendizabal, professor at the Uni
versity of Oviedo, with a preface
by Jacques Maritain. (Scribners,
$3). Since Maritain has not been
with the Franco forces in sym
pathy, one might expect this book
to be propaganda. France fears
a Franco victory, especially since
France has not played a pretty
jart in the war. The present book,
lowever, merely takes one up to
the threshold of the conflict. It
attacks “this abominable fratri
cidal” strife, holding the remedy
worse than the disease, but Mendizabel nevertheless says that
Spanish life had gradually become
a choice between Marxism and
anti-Marxism. This is precisely
what the Catholic press of Amer
ica has contended and what the
so-called Loyalist propagandists
have denied in order to delude nit
wit Americans into the belief that
the dear Reds were bleeding and
dying for Yankee Doodle democ
racy. Mendizabel is former sec
retary of the Spanish group of the
Catholic Union of International
Studies.

H eroism C ited

Equally impressive was the
death, in a Nationalist hospital, of
a mortally wounded Leftist soldier
to whom a Nationalist chaplain ad
ministered the last rites of the
Church as he lay dying.
Your correspondents also have
seen the unusual sight of chaplains
standing in wrecked churches, in
towns just liberated from the Left
ists, baptizing babies born while
the towns were still in the hands of
the Leftists. Guns boomed and
shells burst in the vicinity through
out the ceremonies.
A high-ranking officer said re
cently to these writers: “Much of
the morale of our troops is due to
the splendidly unselfish work of
these army padres. They’ve earned
themselves the lasting respect, ad
miration, and devotion of all. A
Church with priests such as these
chaplains is bound to flourisl\ after
the tragic war is over.”
(Copyright, 1938, N.C.W.C.)

En Route to India

Sister M. Pauline Downing, R.
N., of Manchester, Conn., member
of the Society of Catholic Medical
Missionaries, Washington, D. C.,
who isjcn route to India, where she
will N stationed at Holy Family

hoqiitAlt RawalpindL

[D ucm oyiN
OF BISHOP, DIES
W a s h i n g t o n . — Dr. Frank
O’Hara, for nearly 30 years Banigan professor of political economy
at the Catholic University of
America, died at Pro'vidence hos
pital at the age of 62 years. Fu
neral services were held here Aug.
2. The Most Rev. Edwin V.
O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls,
Mont., brother of the deceased
educator, was celebrant of the Re
quiem Mass.
Dr. O’ Kara was formerly with
the Department of Social Action
of the National Catholic W'elfare
Conference and was at one time a
member of the executive commit
tee of the National Catholic Rural
Life conference. He was for some
time editor of Catholic Rural Life,
at that time organ of the Rural
Life conference. He was the or
ganizer and dean of the Knights
of Columbus evening school in
this city, forerunner of the pres
ent Columbus university.
Born in Lanesboro, Minn., on
March 25, 1876, Dr. O’Hara at
tended the University of Minne
sota, the University of Notre
Dame, and the University of Ber
lin, taking his doctorate in phi
losophy at the last-named institu
tion in 1904. He was editor of
Catholic Progress in Seattle,
Wash., in 1904-1905 and was pro
fessor of economics at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame from 1905 to
1907. He was director of the
Interlaken school in Indiana in
1907-1908 and in 19()9 joined the
faculty of the Catholic University
of America.
Dr. O’Hara was the author of a
nuraber of works, including a text
book entitled Introduction to Eco
nomics. He was co-author with
James O’Leary of Boston of a book,
entitled Principles in Economics,
to be published this fall. He was
also the author of numerous
articles for periodicals, being par
ticularly well known for his writ
ings on credit unions. He was
president of St, Anthony’s parish
,credit union here at the time of

ihU deatL
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Saint Began Order
Of Clerks Regular
In Turbulent Times Following Reformation
Gajetan Introduced New Ideal in
Life of Clergy
(T he L itu rg y— W eek of Aug. 7 to Feast of the Finding of the True
Aug. 13)
Cross, May 3, 1524. Pope Clement

(By R ev. Cla ren ce G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)

Sunday* Auf. 7—Ninth Sunday
altar Pantacoat (semi-doubla). St.
Cajatan* Conleaaor, and St. Donatua*
Biahop and Martyr.
Monday* Auf. 8—Sta. Cyrlacua*
Larfua* and Smaragdua* Martyra
(aami-double).
Tuaaday* Auf. 9—St. John Baptiat
Mary Viannay (Cura d*Ara)* Confaaaor (doubla). Vigil ol St. Lbw*
rcnca* Martyr. St. Romanua* Martyr.
Wadnaaday* Aug. 10—St. Lawranca, Deacon and Martvr (double*
aacond claaa, with a aimpla octave).
Thursday* Aug. #11—Sta. Tiburtiua a^d Suaanna* Virgina and Mar
tyra (timple).
Friday* Aug. 12—^St. Clara* Virgin
(doubla).
- Saturday* Aug. 13—Vigil of the
Aaaumption of the Blaaaad Virgin
Mary (anticipated because the ragu*
lar day of the vigil* Aug. 14, comas
on a Sunday this year). Not a day
of fast and abstinence. Sts. Hippolytus and Cassian* Martyrs.

St. Cajetan was the first in the
modern Church, that is, in the
history of the Church since the
Protestant Reformation, to' band
together about.him secular priests
into a congregation of clerks reg
ular. Clerks, or clerics, regular
are ■secular priests joining the
active work of the ministry to the
monastic life by living in common
under a rule. Pope Clement VII
approved the new congregation in
1524.
Cajetan and his followers aimed
chiefly to recall the clergy to an
edifying life, to bring Back the
laity by word and exampljg to a
life of virtue, and to fight against
the spread of the new heretical
teachings of the reformers, espe
cially the errors of Luther then
threatening Italy.
'I n the strict sense, clerks reg
ular in the Church date only from
th f 16th century.
The times
called for a fresh development in
the spiritual life. Various bodies
of priests wished to continue
preaching, teaching, administer
ing the sacraments, and doing all
the work of an active *ministry;
yet they felt the need and the
benefit of combining the active
ministry with the safeguards of
religious community life.
Though clerks regular are sec
ular priests bound by rule and
vows, they are neither monks nor
friars. They are devoted prima
rily to the sacred ministry, not to
contemplation.
They undertake
all duties suitable to priests. They
are as secular priests in their
dress, distinct from the habit and
cowl of the monk. In their mode
of living, because of their occupa
tions, they are given less to the
practice of austerity, which is a
distinct feature of the monastic
life.
The Theatines, as Cajetan’s fol
lowers are called, take their name
from Chieti (Theate), of which
one of the co-founders, P^ter
Caraffa, afterwards Pope Paul
IV, was Bishop. Cajetan conse
crated his order to the Cross,
which he adopted as its emblem.
The foundation took place on the

approved the Theatines June 24,
and on Sept. 14, Feast of the Exal
tation of the Cross, Cajetan and
his companions made their solemn
profession at the Papal altar In
St. Peter’s, Rome.
The Theatines developed rapjdly and soon numbered among their
members illustrious names of the
Italian .aristocracy. Prom Italy
th V spread into France, Spain,
Portugal, and England.
They
were the first to found Papal mis
sions in many foreign lands, as
Golonda, Ava, Peru, Mingrelia,
the Sunda islands, Borneo, and
Sumatra, the history of which was
written by the Theatine, BartolomM Ferro. They worked in Asia
Minor and its neighboring coun
tries, Armenia, Arabia, Georgia,
and Persia.
In the 19th century, the Thea
tines b ^ a n to declii.e. In the
suppression of the Italian orders
in 1860 the congregation was re
duced to a shadow of its former
greatness. In accordance with the
spirit of its rule, the order had
never acquired great material
possessions. Of late years, the
order has been on the upgrade
again. It is found today in Spain,
Italy, and in the Rocky Mountain
section of the United States,
where it works among Spanish
speaking • Catholics. The com
munity has never become one of
the large orders of the Church,
but it is widely known because
of its close relations with the
Papacy and the unusually large
percentage of its members who
became distinguished fo r sanctity.
Cajetan, or, more precisely,
Gaetano dei Conti di 'Tiene, was
born in 1480 of an illustrious fam
ily of Vicenza in the Republic of
Venice. At 24, he received his
degree as doctor of both canon and
civil law at the University of
Padua. Shortly after, he became
a prothonotary Apostolic at the
court of Pope Julius II in Rome.
When Pope Julius died in 1513,
Cajetan withdrew from court and
is credited with founding in his
stay in Rome an association of
priests and prelates, called the
Oratory of Divine Love.
Ordained in 1516, Cajetan left
Rome for his home in Vicenza on
the death of his mother the fol
lowing year. In his home town he
began a hospital for the care of
incurables. Returning to Rome in
1523, Cajetan found support for
his plan of a new congregation
of priests among three members
of his former oratoiy, John Peter
Caraffa, Paul Consiglieri, and
Boniface da Colie. After th d r
profession of vows, the members
of the new order elected Caraffa,
then Bishop of Theate, their
head.
Cajetan spent the last four
years of his life at Naples, where
he died Aug. 7, 1547. He was
beatified by Pope Urban VIII in
1629 and canonized by Pope Clem
ent X in 1671.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
FoIIowIbk it a Hrt of motion pietorts reviewed and elaetlfle^ by the National
eoanoU of the Leclon of Deeeney tbrouth ita New Tork headquarters:
a
Claet A<—Section 1•Unobjectionable for General Patronafo
Professor Beware
Adventores of Marco Polo I'm From the City
Radio City Revels
Adventores of Robin Hood International Crime
Range Defenders
Jubilee
Affairs of Annabel
Riders of Black Hills
Kidnaped
Lady in the Morgue
Reformatory
Army Girl
Riders nt the Roeklea
Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Booloo
Law Man U Rorn
Rollin' Plains
Cheekere
Law of tha Plains
Romance of the Limberlosi
City Streets
Lord Jeff
Saleslady
Cocoanut Grove
Code of the Ranffer
Life Begins at 40 (reissue) San Francisco (reissue)
Scandal Street
Little Flower of Jesus
Cowboy from Brooklyn
Little Miss Broadwsy
Sing, You Sinnera
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Speed to Burn
Little Tough Guy
Danger on the Air
Little Women (reissue)
Speed to Spare
Oangeaotie Adventure
David Copperfield (reisste) London by Night
Spirit of Youth
Stagecoach Daya
^
Love Finds Andy Hardy
Desert Patrol
Stan
Cheering
Main
Event,
The
Devil's Party. The
Squadron of Honor
Making the Headlines#
Doctor Rhythm
Man's Country
Teat Pilot
Rseape by Night
Marines Are Here* The
Texans* The
Extortion
Thanks a Million (reisaue)
Million Dollar Racket
Federal Bullets
This Way. Please
Mr Dodd Takes the Air
46 Fathers
Mr.
Motb
Takes
a
Chance
Three Blind Mice
Fouf Men and a Prayer
Thunder City
Mother Carey's Chickens
Gangs of New York.
To the Victor
Generals Without Buttons Monastery
Goldwvn Folliep
Moonlight Sonata
Treasure Island (reissue)
Murder on Diamond Row Trigger Trio
Gold Mine in the Sky
Mnsie for Madame
Troopship
^
Gun Law
Two of Us, The
Mutiny on the Bounty
Gunsmoke Trail
(reissue).
Unholy Beebes,-The
Headin' East
Mysterious Mr. Moto
Valley of Terror
Held for Ransom
Mystery House
West of Rainbow's End
Her Jungle Love
Outlaw Express
Western Trails
*
Hideout in the Alps
Overland Express, The
Whirlwind Horseman
Highway Patrol
Paradise Isle
White Bannera
Hittine a New High
Panamint's Rad Man
Wrong Read
Hold That Kiss
Pioneer Trail
Yellow Jack
Holiday
Pride of the West
Young Dynamite
Hunted Men
Prison Break
Young Fugitivee
I'll Give a Million
Claae A—Section 2~UnobJectlonabte for Adulta
High Flyer
Air Devils
Shopworn Angel
Hurricane
Show Goes On, The
All Quiet on the Weatern
I Married a Spy
Son of the Sheik
Front (reissue)
Sign of the Cross
Anthony Adverse (reisaue) 1 Met My lx>ve Again
Souls at Sea
Josette
Back in Circulation
Joy of Living, The
Strange Boarders
Blonde Cheat (reiaaue)
King Kong (reissue)
* Swing It Sailor
Bordertown (reisaue)
I«ady Escapes. The
Swing Yo’ r Lady
Boy Meets Girl
Little Miss Thoroughbred That Certain Woman
Carnival Qneen
Live, Love, and Learn
There's Always a Womag
Chaser, The
They Were Five
Living on Love
College Swing
Look Out For Love
Three on a Week-end
Confession
Love Before Breakfast
Thrill Hunter (reisaue)
Conquest
Topper
(reissue)
Count of Monte Criato
Marie Antoinette
Toy Wife, The
(reissue)
Man Trailer (reissue)
True ConfesBiott
Crime Ring
Men Are Such Fools
Under Two Flags (reissue)
Dark Eyes
Midnight Intruder* The
Daughter of Shanghai
Vivacious Lady
My Old Kentucky Home
Walter Wenger's Vogues
Double Danger
of 1988
Night Club Scandal
Ebb Tide
Numbered Woman
We're Going to Be Rich
FiV eryday'a a Holiday
One Wild ^ight
Westland Case
Fast Company
Paradise for Three
When Were You Bom? %
Fighting Code (reissue)
Partners In Crime
Whole Town's Talking^ The
Fight for Your Lady
Passport Husband
(reissue)
Forty Naughty Girls
Wives Under Suspicion
Girl in the Street (reissue) Pcnite|Ptiary
Prison Farm
Woman Against the World
Girl Was Young, The
Private Number (reissue) Woman Against Woman
Go Chase 'Yourself
Romance In the Dark
World's in Love* The
Gold Diggers in Paris
Saint in New York
You and Me
Good Earth. The
Zamboanga
She Married Her Boss
Happv Landing
(reissue)
Having Wonderful Time
Clast B^ObJeetlenable la Part
Rat. The
Amaxtng Dr. ClUterhouse* Juggernaut
Second Honeymoon
Lady Behave I
The
Sinners
in Paradlst
I,et's
Make
a
Night
of
It
All Baba Goes to Town
Love. Honor, and Behave Sky 'Giant
Battle of Broadway
Two Who Dared
Mannequin
Between Two Women
Wife. Doctor, and Nurse
Pearls of the Crown
Big Broadcast of 1988
Wine. Women, and Horsca
Rage ^f Paris* The
Plight From Glory
Women Men Marry
c u ts C—-Condemned *
A.i.Mln of Tooth
D.mwfd Good, (M.rrl.fO P itf.ll. of Tooth
O .m .s.d LIto*
Forbiddon)
Roco Suicido
It’. All In Your Mind
Sepor.ttly CUi.ifiod
Birth of h Baby, T h t ■
, .
, .
U n.ult.bl. t i ifnterUinment for general theatrical exhibition.
Blocked.
, ,
,
.
Kany people will cegtrd thl. picture •• eont.lnlng foreign polvtic.1 propaganda
I
U U ro t ot on. aid. tn th« present unfortunate itruggle in Spain.
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L I S T E N I N G IN
(Continued from Page One)
result of immigration restriction.
She has been able to turn her gtlention, hitherto largely centered
on a building program, to other
channels and today Catholic Ac
tion is showing amazing resuits
that wiil, in time, far outdistance
immigration as a population
builder.
E m m et L a very’s p la y . The Sec
ond Spring, has revived in terest
in the story o f John Henry New
man, the great English convert,
who is one of the supreme stylists

'-'li

o f o u r lan g u ag e . B orn in 1801,
a t L o ndon, N ew m an d ie d a t B irm 
in g h a m , E n g la n d , in 1 8 9 0 .
He
was ntiBde a Cardinal by Pope Leo

XIII in 1879. Brother Leo says:
“.Nearly half his years were spent
at Oxford as student, as teacher,
as inspirer, and spiritual gtiide.
His personality won a large follow
ing, and his sermons preached in
St. Mary’s (Anglican) made reli
gion a vital thing to the students
who flocked to hear them.’* His
first and his last sermon as a min
ister of the Church of England
had the same text: “Man goeth
forth to his work and to his labor
until eveninR.” The 20 years that
intervened between the two ser
mons “were filled with the labors,
the strivings, and the perplexities
of a man who, like Dante, was no
timid friend to truth.’’ Brother
I.*o believe^ that Newman’s The
Pillar of the Cloud, more generally
known as Lend, Kindly Light, is
one of the supreme lyrics of our
literature. The Dream of Gerontius, the California a®!’®!®*' finds
SO glorious that he ^tays of it:
“One other poet only, the Cath
olic Dante, has ever caiY^ed the
human spirit and human speech
so far.’’ “Newman is hest .ap
proached, however, through The
Present Position of Catholics in
England, his university discourses,
a n d h is re m a rk a b le a u to b io g ra p h y .
Apologia pro Vita Sua . . . The
Present Position is th e m ost repre

sentative of all Newman’s books
. . . exhibiting every resource of
sty le

and

ric h

w ith

e v ery

v a r ie ty

of literary appeal.” {English Lit
erature, pages 548-552).
Although it might be surpassed
in purely literary value b^ some
of his other writings, we consider
his Development of Christian Doc
trine the greatest of Newman’s
works, because of the clarity with
which it sets forth one of the fundamenul principles in a proper
understanding of modern Cath
olicity.

L'

A chief weakness in the Amer
ican educational system is that it
does not take proper care of the
superior pupil. Dean J. J. Oppenheimer of the college of liberal
arts at the University arf Louisville
suggests that brilliant students
should enter college as freshmen
after thcee years of high school
work. Sanctioned by the South
ern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, this plan has
been put into effect at Louisville
and unusually good records have
been achieved. It is interesting
to note that a number of Catholic
colleges had this plan a generation
ago and dropped it at the demand
of accrediting agencies.

I

T h e W orld C ouncil o f C hurches,
th e new a tte m p t o f P a n -P ro te st
an tism a n d som e o f th e o th e r sects
to achieve a sort o f C h ristian unity
a p a rt fro m R om e, h a s alread y ru n
in to a d o c trin a l sn ag . I t req u ire s
th e acceptance o f “ Je su s C hrist as
C od an d Savior,” w ith th e resu lt
th a t m any C o n g reg atio n alists, B ap
tists,
3Iethodi8)8,
D isciples
of
C hrist,
P re sb y te ria n s,
E piscopa
B ans, R e fo rm e d , a n d p e rh a p s L uth
e ra n s a re expected to w ithdraw
su p p o rt. T h e Rev. A lbert C. D ieffe n b a c h , w riting in th e Boston
Transcript, says th a t th ese peo p le
d o n o t h o ld to th e id en tity o f
C hrist a n d G od, th o u g h m o st o f
th e m w ould b e w’illin g to accept
C hrist as th e “ Son o f G od.” D r.
D ieffen b ach h im se lf th in k s th e
“ lib erals” a re w illing to go no
fu r th e r th a n to affirm th e sp iritu al
le a d e rsh ip o f Jesu s in all vital,
in tellectu al, social, d y n am ic, and
tra n s fo rm in g elem en ts.
.
. W e h o ld Jesu s C hrist as tru e
God an d tru e m a n , th e S avior o f
m a n k in d , wiro le ft us in th e C ath
olic C h u r c h 'a . D ivinely-protected
o rg a n izatio n f o r k e e p in g H is doc
trin e s in tact th ro u g h o u t th e ages.
No possible C h ristian u n ity can
b e a tta in e d ex cep t by a d m ittin g
th ese facts.

m a d e a t th e te n th n a tio n a l co n 
v en tio n o f th e p a rty . F a th e r R o b 
e rt E . W oods answ ered th e new in 
v itatio n fro m th e C a th e d ra l p u lp it,
u sin g as his te x t, “ B ew are o f false
p ro p h e ts w ho com e to you in th e
c lo th in g o f sh eep b u t inw ardly
they a re ra v e n in g wolves.”
The
p riest said th a t th e p a m p h le t sent
to th e clergy in d icated th a t “ we
a re ex p e c te d to say th e re is no
fu n d a m e n ta l dilTerei ce betw een
.o u r en em ies a n d ourselves except
p o litical o p in io n .
I d o n 't th in k
n eed m a k e any fu r th e r com 
m en t o n th a t.”
T h e p riest bclie'ves th a t th e R eds “ have seen
th e h a n d w ritin g o n th e wall and
a re a tte m p tin g to m a k e frie n d s
o f th e ir en em ies.”

I

Communist Forbes answered Fa
ther Woods by renewing his appeal
for co-operation, saying that the
clergyman’s “personal objections
are founded on false concepts of
Communism and not upon differ
ences in fact.”
Why be so silly as to try to make
21,000,000 literate American Cath;
olics believe that they have been
all wrong in summing up Commu
nism? The extended hand of
frie n d sh ip is a n y th in g b u t a su b tle

H. R. Knickerbocker believes
that, even without the aid o f her
allies, C zechoslovakia could hold
o u t ag a in st Nazi G erm an y fo r at
least two m o n th s. T h e p eo p le will

Boxer Victims’
Cause at Rome
Is D eferred
Vatican City.—The beatification
cause of 2,888 foreign Bishops,
priests, religious, and .lay persons
slain in China’s Boxer rebellion
has been deferred by the Sacred
Congregation of Rites. Evidence
in the cause has made it appear
that the killing of these mis
sionaries was as much a demon
stration of hatred for foreigners
as it was an attack on religion.
The Chinese Christians who were
killed at the same time have a
much greater claim to the title
of martyrs, for in their case poli
tical or national feeling played no
part.
FRENCH NUN’S
VIRTUES DISCUSSED
The heroism of the virtues of
Marie Teresa Soubiran, French
foundress of the Society of Mary
Auxiliatrix, who died in 1889, was
discussed at a meeting of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites in
the home of Gennaro Cardinal
Granito Pignatelli di Belmonte,,
dean of the Sacred College, who
is realtor of the cause. Diocesan
processes already had been de
veloped in the see of Carcasonne.
The cause was introdifced in 1934.

u m es

fo r

his

In fe rn o .

All day

long they came to see me in my
hotel. Their misertes seemed to
clim ax with a n o te I received fro m
an A ustrian re fu g e e : ‘E xcuse m e,

please, that I cannot keep my ap
pointment with you. My wife d i ^
o f h e a rt fa ilu re last n ig h t u p o n re 
ceipt o f i n f o r m a t i o n fro m

Vienna that her mother had com
mitted suicide’,”
The Czechs hav'e had five years
of such experiences. They have
long ago abandoned the benevolent
idea expressed by the late Thomas
Masaryk a few months after the
Nazis had come into power—“They
will lose their ecstasy and become
good neighbors.” The Czechs in
tend to keep a heavily munitioned
army on the frontier.

A Catholic Takes Over
tion as Frank J. Hogan of Washington, D. C., (right) is congratulated
by Arthur T. Vanderbilt (left), retiring head of the lawyers’ organiza
tion, at the annual convention in Cleveland,

Election of Catholic
Leaders Held in Texas
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Received at Salamanca

Jesuit Church to Serve

11 Counties in Georgia
Dublin, Ga.—A church will be
established here by the Southern
province of the Society of Jesus.
It will serve 11 counties and
will be called the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. The
^ev. Lawrence Toups, S.J., will
be pastor.

State Senator Seeks

Action Against Film

Boston.—The state senate was
asked to admit a petition to author
ize the Public Safety department
to revoke the license of any theater
which shows the movie. Blockade,
The request was made by Senator
WPA rolls showed a rise of Thomas M. Burke of this city.
240,000 from June 1 to July 23,
Harry Hopkins reported to the Women’s Medical College
President. Business is, however,
on the upgrade, owing to federal Scholarship Established
plans for heavy spending.
Philadelphia. — Establishing of
the Julia P. Harton memorial
Tlie foolishness of the threat scholarship at Pennsylvania Wom
ened. Fascist drive against the Jews en’s Medical college here has been
is shown by the fact that there announced by the Alliance of
are only 48,000 of these people in Catholic Women. Candidates to be
Italy. Previously, the Fascist gov eligible must be Catholic, napied
ernment has been good to the by the scjiplarship committee, and
Jews, but it resents the fact that recomai^noted by their pastors.
many of them in other countries
have been conspicuous in anti- Industrial School Marks
Fascist movements.

50th Y ^ r of F o u n d in g

We agree with J. V. Love of
41^3elphia. — St. .Francis’ InGalveston, Tex., an intelligent djistrial school, Eddington, has
reader who sends ,us a copy ofuhe •mpleted its 50th year of cloth
Associated Press wire carried Jul ing and educating boys. In ite half1, 1925, when the U. S. supreme century of service the institution
court handed down its decision in has ministered to more than
the Oregon school case. It is well 15,000 underprivileged lads. To
for Catholics to remember the prin mark the occasion. Brother Edwin,
ciples enunciated as American doc superintendent, invited graduates
trine by the roiirt on that occasion- to conduct a symposium on the
The liberty of parents and guard school’s history.
ians to -direct the upbringing and
education of children under their
control “without unreasonable in Oregon Nuns Announce
Plans for New Hospital
terference by slate governments”
was upheld by the supreme court.
Portland, Ore.—The Sisters of
Deciding two cqscs appealed by the Charity of Providence, in charge
state of Oregon, one against the of St. Vincent’s hospital here, have
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus announced the opening of negotia
and Mary and the other against tions for the purchase of a tract of
the Hill Military academy, the land for their proposed 200-bed
court unanimously held unconsti hospital. The site comprises 13
tutional the law. under which ail acres of land, which approximates
children in the state between the 13 city blocks.
ages of 8 and 16 would have been
required to attend a public school Dubuque Sisters Observe
after September, 1926.
The right of parents and guard T r ip le J u b i l e e at Mass
ians to direct the education of
Dubuque, la. — Celebration of
Henry Forbes, executive secre their children is guaranteed by the Pontifical High Mass here opened
tary *of the Communist party of constitution, the court declared in ceremonies in which the Sisters
New York county, circularized the an opinion by Justice McReynolds, of Charity, B.V.M., observed the
priests of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and cannot be abridged by legisla centennial of the archdiocese, the
New York, renewing Ear! Browder’s tion which had no reasonable rela 75th jubilee of one of the order,
extension of the “hand of broth tion . to some purpose within the and the golden jubilee of nine
erly co-operation to Catholics,” control of the stale.
members of the congregation. It
“The fundamental theory of lib was only the second time in his
erty upon which ail governments tory that the order had had a dia
President Quezon Asks
in this Union repose,” Justice Mc
Religious Bill Action Reynolds said, “excludes any gen mond jubilarian.
Manila. — The declaration that eral power of the state to stand
he will ask the national assembly ardize its children by forcing them Priest Making Study of
to disregard his veto of the Reli to accept instruction from public
Teche Country’ Patois
gious Instruction bill and once school teacliers only. The child
New Orleans.—The Rev. Simon
■more take up that legislation was IS not the mere creature of the Archambault, O.F.M., of Mon
made by President Manuel Quezon state; those who nurture him and treal and five other residents of
in an address delivered in Tagalog direct his destiny have the right, that city are in Louisiana for sev
St the Luneta, scene of the 33rd coupled with their high duty, to eral days to learn of the French
International E u c h a r i s t i c con recognize and prepare him for patois spoken in the “Teche coun
gress.
additional obligations.”
try,” where dwell descendants of
The Oregon case, the court the Acadians who were exiled
Posthumous Honor Is
pointed out, did not raise any from Nova Scotia by the British.
question
as to the power of tiie
Given to Tennis Star stqte reasonably
to regulate all
Paris.— (IN S)—Suzanne Leng schools; to require that all chil 10,000 Attend Funeral
len died just before she was to dren of proper age attend some
Services for Chicagoan
have received the Legion of Honor. school; that teachers shall be of
Chicago.—Funeral
services at
'The coveted decoration, seldom good moral character and patriotic St. Patrick’s church for
given to women, was awarded disposition; that certain studies W. Prfwers, political andWilliam
civic
posthumously to the great tennis plainly essential to good citizen
star, a Catholic. The chief of ship must be taugiit, or that noth leader, were attended by more
than 10,000 persons.
Included
Minister Jean Zay’s cabinet pre
ing
be
taught
which
is
manifestly
among
the
notables
who
were
pres
sented the decoration to Mile.
ent was Mayor Edward J. Kelly,.
inimical to the public welfare.
Lenglen’s mother.
The inevitable practical resull who also headed the list of hono
of enforcing the Oregon act. Jus rary pallbearers.
Death Claims Catholic
tice McReynolds declared, would be
Knighted by Pius XI the destruction of private and pa Pere Marquette Group
Chicago.—D. F. Kelly, Knight rochial schools conducted by the
Gets VanderMeer Balls
Commander of the Order of St. sisters and by the military acad
Ludington, Mich.—Two of the
Gregory, wha in 1931 was made a emy, and perhaps of all other pri
Knight of Malta by Pope Pius XI, vate primary schools for normal baseballs used by Johnny Vander
died in a hospital at Bergen, Nor children within the state. The Meer in pitching his two no-hit.
way, while on a four months’ tour schools which objected to the en no-rup consecutive gaVnes were
of Europe. A leader in business forcement of the law were found received by Pere Marquette Me
and cmc affairs, Mr. Kelly spent by the court to be not inherently morial association for its anction
the greater part of his life in Chi harmful but, on the contrary, had of autographed objects, held here.
cago, where he was formerly pres long been regarded as useful and Both are autographed by Vander
ident of the Fair store.
meritorious.
Meer.

M onstrance
Worth $4,000
C hurch G ift
Chicago.—A monstrance valued
at S;,000 has been presented to
Our Lady of Sorrows church by
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fortune.
The jewels of the monstrance in
clude a huge Hungarian opal, sur
rounded by diamonds, and a
sapphire surrounded by ten dia
monds. The Rev. James R. Keane,
O.S.M., is pastor of the church.

Bishop Alter and Party

Salamanca.—A reception was
die rather than submit to Nazi
rule, he believes. “They have re accorded the Most Rev. Karl J.
ceived fro m Nazi G erm any im  Alter, Bishop of Toledo, 0., and
pressive evidence th a t th e old Aus- his companion Americans when he
tro -G erm an yoke was a g a rla n d o f arrived, here by airplane from
roses compared to whal the modern Lisbon, Portugal, accompanied by
eq u iv a le n t w ould be. The evidence the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael J.
is in sh a p e o f re fu g e e s fro m Nazi Ready, general secretary of the
G erm any an d m o re recen tly fro m N. C. W. C.; the Rev. William J.
A ustria. No o th e r E u ro p e a n city McKeown, pastor of St. Boniface’s
has so wretched and pitiful a sec church. Oak Harbor, 0., and the
tion of population as Prague with Rev. Dr. Felix N. Pitt, secretary
its. refu g e e s. T h e p o o rest o f th em of the Catholic school board of the
The
occupy
w hole village o f b arra c k s Archdiocese of Louisville.
w here they live lik e dogs in k e n  group is in Spain to study the
nels. Every one of them has a tale varied problems of relief arising
o f su ffe rin g , a n d the sum o f their iout of the tragic war now being
tales w ould grive D an te new vol* waged.
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Volunteer Workers Keep
Charity From Being Hard
Washington.— Only the true
Christian charity of such volun
teer workers as men of the S t
Vincent de Paul society can keep,
the administration of public wel
fare from becoming hard and auto
cratic, Monsignor’ John O’Grady
said at a quarterly meeting of the
society here.
Monsignor O’Grady deplored
the fact that many St. Vincent de.
Paul conferences have dissolvefl
because of a feeling that “thje

First Boy Emigrants
S ail fo r A u s tr a lia

Hallettsville, Tex.—Assembling
for its 40th annual convention
July 12, 13, and 14, the Catholic
State League of Texas elected for
the coming year Gus J. Strauss
of Hallettsville president of the
men’s section, and M rs, Ben
Schwegmann of San Antonio pres
ident of the women’s section. In
cluded in the three-day program
was the celebration' of a Solemn
Field Mass by the Rev. Frowin
Kperdt, O.S.B., of Muenster and a
sermon by the Most Rev. A. J.
Drossaerts, Archbishop of San An
tonio.

P recious Blood Sisters

Tucson Receives Name

Choose Superior General

London.—The first batch of
Catholic boys bound for Western
Australia under the plan of the
Tardun Christian Brothers and
the Catholic Emigration associa
tion left London for the “Land
Down Under.” Thirty-seven lads
between the ages of eight, and 12
formed the initial group to sail on
this experimental “back-to-theland” project.
■>-

Benedictine Monk, 23,
Gets Title to Barony
London.—A 23-year-old Bene
dictine monk is heir to the ancient
barony of Vaux and Harrowden,
now that the King has called the
title out of abeyance in favor of
the monk’s mother, Mrs. Grace
Gilbey., The monk is Dom Peter
Hubert Gordon Gilbey, member
of the Ampleforth commlinity.

Death Claims Catholic
Press Union Director
Cleveland, 0.—An illness of only
two weeks proved fatal to Frank
G. Stuber, one of the founders of
the Catholic Bulletin and a di
rector of the Catholic Press union.
His brother. Father Anthony Stu
ber, was celebrant of the Solemn
Requiepi Ma s s , and another
brother. Father George Stuber,
was deacon.

Prominent Dentist, 52,
Is Taken by Death
Boston. — Dr. Frederick A.
Keyes, 62, founder of the National
Guild of St. Apollonia, organiza
tion of Catholic dentists, died. He
once wrote a book on Army Den
tists, which became a wartime
guide for the service.

QREATER INTEREST IN
LAY RETREATS URQED
Niagara University, N. Y.—A
plea to lay Catholics for more in
terest in retreats and a discussion
on the financial aspect of national
retreat movements featured the
opening day’s session of the Eighth
National Conference of the Lay
men’s R etreat movement.
For those in, ignorance of the re
treat movement, for those who re
frain from attending retreats be
cause of expense, for those who
claim that they “never seem to
find time to make a retreat,” the
Rev. T. J. -O’Sulliyan, Wichita,
Kans., recommended the “Day of
Recollection,” in which the best
features of a retreat can be incor
porated in a day’s time.
Father O’Sullivan told how a
Wichita retreat house had in
creased retreat enrollment directly

through tha medium of re4)Uee-

Seen in The
Headlines
-M. F. Everett.

SOAP WILL BE used for bak.
ing cake in a process just pat
ented. It doesn’t affect the flavor
but makes the cake lighter and
allows more sugar to be used.
TRAN SPARENT tobacco cellu
lose is being used for cigarette
W’rappers. The arrival of the in
ventor in New York caused a stir
among manufacturers.
60,000 LE TTE R S to the press
was the 'record set by an English1. There
man who' has just died,
were 9,000 of them printed.
SIX SKUNK tails are sought by
the Iowa WPA. The tails are
needed to reproduce an Indian's
headdress for a centennial pag
eant.
SHAKESPEARE has gone mod
ern with a hang. In Lemdon his
Julius Caesar was given by-tele
vision with the cast dressed in

‘City of the Eucharist’ OlFallon, Mo.—Mother M. AnTucson, Ariz. — Through their cilla, former mistress of novices
Sanctuary Of Perpetual Adoration for the Sisters of the Most Pre
establish^ t h r e e years ago, cious Blood, was chosen as supe
Knights of Columbus have entitled rior general of the order at the
Tucson “City of the Eucharist” general chapter held here. Mother
and through their perseverance in Ancilla succeeds Mother M. Wil- m odern civilian g a rb .
keeping ■ guard every Thursday helraine, who, by special_ indul
ACE SLEUTH in Brockton,
night before the Blessed Sacra gence of the Holy See, served in Mass., has set a record for making
ment have made great strides in that capacity for three consecutive arrests single-handed, but he’s
Eucharistic devotedness. Womeh terms.
afraid of a black cat.
pledges have formed the “Sentinels
of the Most Blessed Sacrament”
the tragic mistake that wa$ made with equal success.
in seeking to divorce religion from
education.” He asserted that “to Villanova Summer Term
suggest the return of religion to Attracts 1,079 Students
education, novel as it may sound,
'Villanova, Pa.—The 21st an
is to advocate no new educational
nual
summer session, scheduled
departure in this country of ours,” to close
Aug. 5, attracted ' 1,079
b ec a u se e a rly A tn ericg n ed u c a tio n ,
b e fo re th e a d v e n t o f th e public students, one of the la r g e s t en
school, was “primarily religious.” rollments in the institution’s his
tory.
Degrees and certificates
“But we have become so ac
were
to
awarded to 75 includ
customed to the public school ing an be
honorary LL.D. for the
and to the non-sectaaan col
lege, where mention of God and Rev. William R. Kelly, superin
religion is scrupulously avoided, tendent of schools of the Arch
that we fall easy prey to the fal diocese of New York, the com
lacy that this is the truly American mencement speaker.
way of education,” he went on.
“Hence many are loath to con ‘Boiler Kid’ Winning
sider any other system of educa
Fight on Paralysis
tion because of the vain fear that
Chicago.—Frederick B. Snite,
another system might endanger
our American traditions of free Jr., self-styled “ Boiler Kid,” is
dom of thought, or nullify the sep winning his fight against infan
aration of Church and State pro tile paralysis. Though he con
tinues to live in the “iron lung”
vided by our constitution.”
that has been his home and his
Reaping Fruits Today
lifesaver since March 31, 1936, he
“Today we are reaping the breathes for an hour each day
fruits of this unfortunate develop under only five pounds’ pressure
ment,” Father Stanford continued, instead of the usual 15 pounds.
“and we are faced with the prob Mr. Snite is a Catholic.
lem of remedying the evils to
which it has given rise. . . . Now Radio Question Box
I submit that it is all very well to
talk about the crisis in American
Is Popular Program
character and the need which a
Biloxi, Miss.—The question box
democracy has fop the moral edu of the new radio series on “Things
cation «nd guidance of the indi Catholic,” over station WGCM
vidual. But it is supremely im near here, has proved very pop
portant to determine how charac ular. The Rev. Herbert Mullin of
ter can be strengthened, and how S t Michael’s church and the Rev.
moral and religpous guidance can William Leech, pastor of the
be attained. I am not impressed Church of the Nativity of the
by the plausible answer that this Blessed 'Virgin Mary, are among
is the particular province of the the speakers.
home and of the Cnurch. I recog
nize that both these agencies, even
granting the full effectiveness, are Ohio, New York Pastors
laboring under a severe handicap On V i s i t to I r e l a n d
DRUGGISTS
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
when the school effectively re
Dublin. — The Rev. James H,
duces morals and belief in God to Cotter, ’pastor of St. Lawrence’s
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL a SUPPLY CO.
a secondary place in the thinking church, Irqnton, 0., is on a visit to
will be (tiled correctls at
Service famULed for Offices. Berbers,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
of our youth by attempting to as Irel&nd after an absence of 66
Restaurants. Stores, and Banquets
lose South Gaylord St.
sume a neutral attitude towards years. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ed Ph. SP. 9765
1841
Market S t
HA. TIN
these vital realities. . . .
ward J. McGolrick, pastor of St.
B. W. BBCKTUS. Manager
“The existence of thousands of Cecilia’s, Brooklyn, N. Y., is also Patronize Our Advertisers
Catholic schools over our broad on f holiday here.
land is testimony sufficient that
The firms listed here de
Catholics attend in a most effect Sisters Seek Help for
tive way to the necessity of reli
TAbor 6204
serve to be remembered
gion in education. With Catholics, Wisconsin Indian School
religious education is a matter vf
Odanah, Wise. — The Francis Cement, Plaster, Mortar when you are distributing
both theory and practice that has can Sisters, who have taught for
your patronage in the dif
had a very long and honorable his over 50 years at St. Mary’s Indian
Metal Lath, Stucco
ferent lines of business.
tory in this country. The pas school here, and the Rev. Cyrinus 2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
toral letter of the Archbishops and Schneider, O.F.M., pastor, are
Bishops of the United States, pub making an urgent appeal for aid.
lished almost 20 years ago, gives Under the state building code a
very completely and clearly the new school must be erected" if the
official attitude of the Catholic institution is to continue. The cost
Church on education. In closing, will be $40,000 or more, and the
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER—Tka RacUtar
ida tUa aIpbabatleaUpI cannot refrain from quoting Indians are able to contribute only
iadazad list oi buiinaaa and p rafaaaia^ paaala far your aaada. As Uadart
from it a short passage which is a small part of that amount. Jhe
la thair variaua linaa, tbay ora wall aqulMef to piaa
fi
you ezeallaal aarTlca.
much attuned to what is being mission has been a valuable factor Gira thoH a trial aad aharw your ap p raciati^ lar tkay
t)
ara cw-aparatinp aritfc
ua
*fa
eivlae
you
a
fiuar
pnUicatUw.
said by many non-Catholic leaders in the training of Indians ^
today. It reads-,
Northern Wisconsin.
GROCERY
“ ‘An education that unites in
tellectual, moral, and religious ele
The firms listed here de
ments is the best training for citi
zenship. It inculcates a sense of
serve
to be remembered
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
responsibility, a’ respect for au
Talk—Don’t W a lk when you are distributing
thority, and a considerateness for
Telephone Your Order
the rights of others which are the
your patronage in the dif
Everything a Good Grocery^
necessary foundations of civic vir
Should Have
tue— more necessary, where, as in
ferent lines of business.
\
Beat Food* at Lowest Priqos
a democracy, the citizen, enjoying
Wa Daliaar
a larger freedom, has a greater
obligation to govern himself. We
are convinced that, as religion and
morality are essential to right liv
ing ;.nd to the public welfare both
should be included in the work of
Chicago. — (Special) — W’hen
education.’ ”
patrons of the perpetual novena in
honor of Our Sorrowful Mother
began skipping their vacation s«
as not to miss a novena service.
Father James R. Keane thought
something should be done about
it. To give devotees of Our Lady LONDON MARKET AND
a chance to have some fun and
GROCERY
also attend the weekly services, he
OSCAR
TUNNELL, Prop.
organized a 7,000-mile “novena”
tion days which were devoted to a excursion into the Pacific North Quality Meats and Groceries
program consisting of the celebra west, down the coast, and back
3800 Walnut Street
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
tion of Mass, a sermon, Commun through the Southwest and Mid
Phonei: MA. S239—TA. 3S4S
ion breakfast, and religpous exer w est So popular was his first
P. A. Mumford, Mgr.
cises in the afternoon such as Sta tour that another is being planned.
W.
25th
and Decatur
GA. 6126
tions of the Cross and Benediction.
Members of the party, almost
H ighlighting' the afternoon’s
session was an open discussion 350 strong, made >,heir Friday de
FUEL AND FEED CO.
among delegates on ■ways and votions in Portland, Ore., one week
CHARLES A. DaSBLLEU
and
in
El
Paso,
Tex.,
the
next.
means of financing a national re
We Ship by Rail
50,000 AT SERVICES IN
treat movement.
PHONE TA. 3205
The firms listed here de
The discussion centered around CHICAGO EVERY FRIDAY
35TH AND WALNUT
With 5.0,000 people attending
two major issues; More co-opera
RES. PHONE MA. SS44
serve to be remembered
tion among local retreat leagues the novena services at Chicago’s
1 Pa ^
At Deep Cut
and houses in the promotion of na Mother of Sorrows church every
when you are distributing
tional movements, and diocesan Friday, the devotion introduced ’ j
your patronage in the dif
backing of local retreats as inte the Servites is becoming one of
the g reatest religious phenomena
TWO ^r^BMjgJJL STORES
gral parts of a national body.
ferent lines of >u’siness.
Brooklyn was chosen as the next of modern times. Outside Chicago
SAME PRICES
meeting place. Pater P. Prunty of more than 2l0,000 persons are at
Jamica, L. I., w a | named president tending thelhovena every week,
p jm tr i]
and tha Rev. C#man Shaughnes- and 87 chiwhes in 60 cities are
holding
th
^
erv
ic
ea.
ley of Jamaica jfitional moderator.
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Religious School Calleii
Great Bulwark of Nation
The religious school was called
the “bulwark of the nation” by
the Very Rev. Edward V. Stan
ford, O.S.A., president of Villanova college, in the course of his
address over the Catholic Hovr,
which is broadcast over an NBC
network that includes static'i
KOA, Denver, and is produced by
the National Council of Catholic
Men.
Beginning a new series in the
Catholic Hour, Father Stanford
spoke on “Religion in Education,”
and asserted that “apart from sat
isfying the individual promptings
of the human heart, the very wel
fare of society demands that our
youth should have a religious edu
cation.” He added that “religious
education means religion in ed'ucation” and that “such religious
education most effectively can be
given in the atmosphere and the
work of a definitely religious
school.”
Reaches Conduct’s Sources
“The religious school,” he said,
“is the great bulwark of the na
tion, because it does not stop with
the cultivation of intellect and
mind, but seeks tr reach the in
most recesses of the human soul.
.- . . The rel’gious school is there
fore not content with the regula
tion'‘of outward human conduct.
but reaches' the heart, the conscience,!, and the
1 will, which are the
sources of hitman conduct.. . . Un
less our youth ace educated in the
ways of righteousness, in vain wiil
legislators multiply laws and sanc
tions. It is precisely for this edu
cation that the religious School ex
ists and it is on this account that
it must ever be a potent factoY-in
the life of the, nation.”
Father Stanford cited the mis
givings in recent years by thought
ful educational leaders “as to
whether or not education is pro
ducing the promised results,” add
ing that “there is to be noted a
more pronounced recognition of

methods of the large organizations
with their full-time and profes
sionally trained staffs appeared
to many to be so much more effec
tive than those of the volunteer.”
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